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ABSTRACT 
      Halal foods, foods permissible per Islamic law, are a fast-growing segment of the 
global food industry. Most microbiological evidence about halal foods is from studies 
conducted in Muslim-majority countries not western (Muslim-minority) countries. We 
aimed to determine the microbiological quality of halal beef at both slaughter and retail in 
the southeastern United States as well as explore the role of Halal Certifying Bodies 
(HCBs) in overseeing implementation of food safety practices. The study was informed 
by two main hypotheses: (1) microbial load will be lower in the post-evisceration 
slaughter stage of beef carcass samples; (2) indicator organisms will be higher when the 
samples collected from small business halal and non-halal meat markets.  
A total of 432 beef carcass samples and 59 environmental samples from two halal 
beef slaughterhouses and 138 beef cuts (72 halal beef and 66 non-halal beef) from small 
retail markets were collected each month between November 2016 and October 2017. All 
samples were analyzed for the presence of indicator organisms -- aerobic plate counts 
(APCs), generic Escherichia coli (ECCs), total coliform counts (TCCs), and 
Enterobacteriaceae counts (ECs). Samples taken between June and September 2017 were 
also analyzed for Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, and shiga toxin-producing E. coli 
(non-O157 STEC). In all slaughterhouse samples, the levels of indicator microorganisms 
were below the maximum acceptable microbial limits established by the National 
Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods and the European Union. A 
significant relationship (P ˃0.03) was shown between APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs and 
detectable levels of pathogenic non-O157 STEC and Salmonella spp. in pre-evisceration 
iii 
samples. High levels of indicator microorganisms were shown in both halal and non-halal 
retail meat samples suggesting operation size not halal or non-halal meat classification is 
associated with microbiological quality. These data can be used to inform food safety 
interventions targeting halal meat operations in the southeastern United States.  
Representatives from HCBs concluded that federal government agencies (i.e., 
USDA/FSIS, FDA) have excellent programs in place to ensure implementing food safety 
practices in food manufacturing environments. These individuals also stated that the role 
of HCBs was to verify that all records and documents of food safety are in place and in 
compliance with government regulations. Our study confirmed that food safety and halal 
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CHAPTER ONE 
BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE 
DEFINITION OF HALAL  
      Consuming halal is an order of Allah (God) and a foundational practice of 
Muslims. Halal, an Arabic term, means an act, object, or conduct permissible or lawful, 
whereas, the term haram means the opposite -- prohibited or unlawful (Kamali, 2013; 
Tieman, 2011). Both terms are applied to food eaten by Muslims.  
The concept of halal originates from the Surat al-Baqarah (chapter 2), verse (168) 
in the Quran which states “O Mankind! Eat from the earth whatever is lawful (Halal) and 
good (Tayyib) and do not follow the footsteps of the devil. Indeed! He is a clear enemy 
for you” The Messenger of Allah said: “Verily Allah has prescribed proficiency in all 
things. Thus, if you kill, kill well; and if you slaughter, slaughter well. Let each one of you 
sharpen his blade and let him spare suffering to the animal he slaughters” (Hadith No.17 
of Imam Nawawi by Sahih Muslim). In general, everything is permitted (halal) for 
human use except that which is prohibited or unlawful (haram) as defined in the Quran or 
explicit text of the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (PBUH). Haram foods include 
products and derivatives from pigs, carnivorous animals, birds of prey, pests, dead 
animals, poisonous and hazardous animals, blood, and alcohol (Quran, 5:3; 5:90). 
Moreover, for a food to be classified as halal, it must not have contacted with prohibited 
materials during production processes, transportation, and storage (Hadith No. 6 of Imam 
Nawawi by Sahih Muslim).  
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HALAL MARKET VALUE 
            As of 2015, the Pew Research Center reported there are nearly 2 billion Muslims 
in the world, representing approximately 24% of the global population, with most living 
in Muslim-majority countries (Pew Research Center, 2017a). The number of Muslims in 
western countries is still small but growing.  For example, in the United States, there are 
3.45 million Muslims (or 1.1% of the total U.S. population) (Pew Research Center, 
2017b) with some estimating the number of Muslims to be much higher, possibly 6.7 
million (Dinar Standard, 2015).   
            According to a report published by Grand View Research (2018), the global halal 
food market was estimated to have a value of US$547 billion per year, which is expected 
to increase to US$739.59 billion by 2025. In 2016, the U.S. halal food market was valued 
at approximately US$22.6 billion and is predicted to increase to US$26.8 billion by 2021, 
making it one of the fastest growing food market segments in the United States (Statista, 
2017). While Muslims in the United States constitute a small percentage of the global 
Muslim population, they do represent a significant part of the U.S. halal economy (Riaz 
and Chaudry, 2017).  
The growth of the halal industry is reflected in the number of pure halal food 
markets in the United States, increasing from 200 stores in 1998 to over 2100 in 2018. 
Many of these markets (85%) sell halal meat (based on data collected by Zabihah.com) 
(Figure 1.1). According to Technavio food research, several non-halal U.S. supermarkets, 
like Costco and Walmart, have also dedicated space for selling halal foods in areas with 
large numbers of Muslims where there is obviously a high demand (Reddy, 2017). 
 3
 
Figure 1.1.  Geographic Distribution of Halal Food Markets in the United States 
HALAL STANDARDS AND CERTIFICATION 
            In order for a food to be classified as halal, every aspect of the food chain (farm to 
table) must adhere to halal rules. If it does not, the food becomes haram. Rules exist that 
guide sourcing, processing, and serving food. Meat has the most rules of all foods as 
animals must be treated mercifully and humanely during housing, transport, and slaughter 
(Bonne and Verbeke, 2008). Halal meat is defined as meat obtained from slaughtered 
halal animals and processed in accordance with Islamic dietary laws (Hadith No. 668 of 
Sahih Bukhari, Vol.3, Book 44). Seven principles guide a halal slaughter: (1) the animal 
must be of a permitted species; (2) the slaughtering process must be conducted by a 
practicing Muslim who is of sound mind; (3) the person who is performing the slaughter 
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must make the intention of performing the slaughter then recite a blessing, which is 
typically “Bismillah and Allahu Akbar” or “In the name of Allah and Allah is Greatest”; 
(4) animals must be alive before sticking (killing); (5) use a sharp knife; (6) stick the 
front part of the neck, severing the carotids, jugulars, trachea, and esophagus without 
reaching the spinal cord; and (7) the blood must be drained to achieve a complete 
bleeding (Quran, 6:118-119; 16:115; Hadith No.17 of Imam Nawawi by Sahih Muslim).  
            It is important to note that a halal slaughter should also be performed without any 
method of stunning. While the Quran and Sunnah do not specifically prohibit the use of 
stunning during halal slaughtering, a reference is made in the Quran commanding 
Muslims to avoid eating meat from animals killed by a blow (Quran, 5:3). In western 
countries, animals are typically stunned prior to slaughter to render an animal 
unconscious before it is slaughtered to eliminate pain and discomfort from the slaughter 
(sticking).  
 In 1958, the Humane Slaughter Act was passed (Public Law, 1958) by the U.S. 
Congress. In 1978, this law became mandatory for the slaughter and handling of all food 
animals slaughtered in USDA-inspected facilities (USDA-FSIS, 2011; Public Law, 
1978). Within this law, two slaughtering procedures are considered to be humane. The 
first requires that animals are insensible to pain so stunning is performed before the 
animal is shackled, pulled up, and stuck. Ritual slaughter, the second procedure, is 
performed in accordance with the ritual requirements of any religious faith [e.g., Islamic 
(halal) slaughter and Jewish (kosher) slaughter], both of which prescribe that the animal 
must become unconsciousness by anemia of the brain, which is caused by simultaneously 
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and instantaneously severing the carotid arteries with a sharp instrument (USDA-FSIS, 
2017).  
            Globally, legislation on halal animal slaughter varies among countries, mainly in 
non-Muslim majority countries. In 1995, the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Food Safety Inspection Services (FSIS) Food Labeling Division approved the 
use of the “Halal Brand” on meat and poultry product labels if the product was prepared 
under Islamic authority, such as a halal certifying body (USDA-FSIS, 1995; Hussain, 
1999). In 2000, the State of New Jersey passed a bill that extended the authority to the 
Muslim society (Regenstein et al., 2003). The NJ halal food law also states that food 
companies must post information describing the procedures used to handle and prepare 
halal foods (New Jersey Division of Consumer, 2012). Seven other states (Michigan, 
Virginia, Minnesota, Texas, Maryland, California, and Illinois) have passed similar 
legislation (Dahlan and Sani, 2017). 
           Many European countries do not permit exemptions from the general requirement 
of stunning (e.g., Denmark, Norway, Switzerland, Sweden, Slovenia, Iceland, Finland, 
Liechtenstein, and Belgium) whereas other European countries allow for religious 
slaughter, such as in the United Kingdom, Poland, Cyprus, France, Germany, 
Luxembourg, and Spain (Global Legal Research Center, 2018). In Muslim-majority 
countries, additional to applying Islamic dietary laws to halal food production, these 
countries also require all imported food products be certified as halal before entry into the 
country. 
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            The development of halal standards is needed as the global demand for halal food 
increases (Shah et al., 2009). The Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) is an 
international organization 
founded in 1969, consisting of 57 
members from Muslim-majority 
countries, making it the second 
largest intergovernmental 
organization after the United 
Nations (Figure 1.2) (OIC, 2015; 
OIC, 2013).  
 
Figure 1.2.  Diagram Showing Multinational Organizations within the OIC 
The Standards and Metrology Institute for Islamic Countries (SMIIC) is an 
intergovernmental organization affiliated with the OIC that launched its activities in 
2010. The main role of SMIIC is the harmonization of standards among the OIC 
countries (SMIIC, 2018). The Gulf Standardization Organization (GSO), a regional 
standardization organization founded by the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) Supreme 
Council in 2001, adopted similar international standards (GCC, 2014; GSO, 2008). GCC 
is a regional intergovernmental political and economic alliance, consisting of six Arab 
Gulf states (Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrein, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, and Oman) 
(Hamdan, 2012). In Malaysia, the Department of Islamic Development Malaysia 
(JAKIM), established in 1997, is the agency responsible for Islamic affairs, including 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:OIC_Diagram-en.svg 
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halal certification development and verifying the halal status of the raw materials. (Yusof, 
2017). Several halal standards issued by OIC countries are used by halal certifying bodies 
(HCBs) across the world (Table 1.1). 
Table 1.1.  Examples of Halal Standards Related to Food Issued by Islamic 
Countries 
Country/Entity Halal Standards 
Standards and Metrology 
Institute for Islamic 
Countries (SMIIC)a  
OIC/SMIIC 1:2011 (General guidelines on halal food) 
OIC/SMIIC 2:2011 (Guidelines for halal certification bodies) 





GSO 2055-1/2009 (Halal food productions part (1) General 
requirement) 
GSO 2055-2/2010 (Part (2) General requirements for halal 
certification bodies) 
GSO 993/1998 (Animal slaughtering requirements according 
to Islamic law) 
GSO 21/1984 (Hygiene regulations for food plants and their 
personnel hygiene) 
GSO 9/2007 (Labeling of prepackaged foodstuff) 
Malaysian Halal 
Standards (MS)c 
MS 1500:2009 (Halal food production, preparation, and 
storage-General guidelines) 
MS 2565:2014 (Halal packaging- General guidelines) 
MS 1900:2005 (Quality management systems) 
MS 2400-1: 2010 (Halalan-Toyyiban (lawful and good) 
assurance pipeline management system) 
The Singapore Muis 
Halal Standards 
(SMHS)d 
MUIS-HC-S001:2005 (General guidelines for the handling 
and processing of halal food) 
MUIS-HC-S002:2005 (General guidelines for the 





HAS 23103:2005 (Guidelines of halal assurance system 
criteria of slaughterhouses) 
HAS 23201:2005 (Requirements of halal food material) 
Brunei Darussalam 
Standards (BDS)f 
PBD 24:2007 [Guidelines for halal certification (BCG 
HALAL 1), Guideline for halal compliance audit (BCG 
HALAL 2), Guideline for certification of halal compliance 
auditor (BCG HALAL 3), and Guideline for halal 
surveillance audit (BCG HALAL 4)] 
Thailand National Halal 
Standard (THS)g 
THS 24000:2552/2009 (General guidelines on halal 
products) 
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a (SMIIC, 2018)  
b (GCC, 2014; GSO, 2008) 
c (MS, 2018, MS, 2009) 
d (SMHS, 2005) 
e (LPPOM MU, 2008) 
f (Brunei Darussalam Standard, 2007) 
g (Thailand Halal Standard, 2009) 
 
            Halal certification began in the 1970s (International Trade Center, 2015). The 
halal certification body (HCB) plays an important role in exporting, particularly western, 
countries.  The HCBs aim to provide assurance to Muslim consumers that the product is 
halal and of good quality, safe and healthful (Hayati et al., 2008). A halal accreditation 
body (HAB) is a legally independent registered Islamic organization or an alliance of a 
halal specialist committee. Most are under the responsibility of a government institution 
(Talib and Ali, 2009; IMP3, 2006). HABs play an essential role in halal certification, 
especially in importing countries, as they accredit HCBs. HABs are authorized to audit 
HCBs to ensure the body’s compliance with halal standards and international standards as 
well as with published accreditation criteria and requirements (International Trade 
Center, 2015). 
            Worldwide, at present, authorized HCBs have been established in many non-
Muslim majority countries (Lam and Alhashmi, 2008). According to the International 
Halal Integrity Alliance (IHIA) Hashim (2011), there are an estimated 122 active HCBs 
around the world. Others estimate the number of HCBs is much higher, over 400 
certification agencies around the world, of which 80% are in non-Muslim majority 
countries (Tieman, 2019; Salama, 2015), with only 11 in the United States certifying 
halal food (Table 1.2). 
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Table 1.2.  U.S.-Based Islamic Bodies for Issuing Halal Food Certificates (N=11) 
Firm Address Contact Information 
American Halal 
Foundation (AHF)1 
132 East Main Street, Suite 
#302 







Halal Food Council 
/USA1 
11738 Somerset Avenue 







Halal Food Standards 
Alliance of America 
(HFSAA) 
7 Frost Court 





rg/hfsaa/   
 
Halal Transaction of 
Omaha (HTO)1 
P.O. Box 4546 






Halal Watch World LLC P.O. Box 242  







Halalco 1360 Peachtree Street NE 






Islamic Food and 
Nutrition Council of 
America (IFANCA)1 
777 Busse Highway 






Islamic Services of 
America (ISA)1,2 
P.O. Box 521 
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12510 Prosperity Dr. Ste. 










Group for Food 
Products2                         
Post Office Box No. 452  
Huntley, Illinois 60142 
 






Shariah Board New 
York (SBNY) 
P.O. Box 770172 







2Dahlan and Sani, (2017) 
Food products labeled halal mean an HCB approved it after verifying raw materials, 
additives, slaughtering, production processes, storage, and plant management system. All 
processes must be compliant with all applicable halal standards, which is part of the halal 
certification procedure (Ambali and Bakara, 2014).  
FOOD SAFETY PRACTICES AT HALAL SLAUGHTERHOUSES  
            The USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) conducts a carcass-by-
carcass inspection at all federally inspected slaughter facilities, including halal 
slaughterhouses, and verifies the establishment is in compliance with food safety 
regulations. According to the FSIS Meat, Poultry, and Egg Product Inspection Directory, 
the number of halal slaughterhouses that have USDA registration in the United States is 
89, which includes nine halal poultry slaughterhouses (USDA-FSIS, 2018) (Figure 1.3). 
In addition, many large-sized slaughterhouses produce halal and non-halal meat and 
poultry (e.g., American Foods Group, Tyson Foods Inc, and Pilgrim’s Pride). 
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Furthermore, there are custom slaughterhouses in the United States (conventional 
slaughterhouses) practicing halal slaughter by the request of individual Muslims.  
 
Figure 1.3.  Geographic Distribution of Halal Slaughterhouses in the United States 
It is well known that improperly managed animal slaughtering and processing 
may cause foodborne disease, primarily as the presence of fecal matter from slaughtered 
animals can contaminate meat with microbial pathogens (Ferens and Hovde, 2011). Since 
2006, 17 outbreaks were linked to slaughterhouses and meat processing facilities in the 
United States. Of these, seven were attributed to Salmonella in poultry processing plants, 
10 to E. coli O157:H7, and Salmonella spp. in red meat processing plants (CDC, 2018). 
To date, only one outbreak was linked to ground beef produced by a halal operation -- 
Gab Halal Foods (food processing plant) sickened 22 people with salmonellosis in six 
U.S. states in 2013 (CDC, 2013). 
  Beef 
  Poultry 
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            Outbreaks attributed to halal meats have been reported in other non-Muslim 
majority countries. In England, contaminated meat bought from halal butchers were 
linked to outbreaks and sporadic cases of foodborne disease (Willocks et al., 1996; Wall 
et al., 1994) including an outbreak attributed to Salmonella wangata in 1992, sickening 
210 people (Communicable Disease Surveillance Center, unpublished data). In France in 
2003, four cases of botulism were linked to contaminated halal beef sausage resulting in 
4 cases of illness (Euro-surveillance, 2003). In developing countries, it is more 
challenging to track outbreaks as foodborne disease monitoring and surveillance systems 
are not as advanced as they are in the United States and European Union. So, the global 
burden of illness attributed to halal meats is unknown at this time (Riviere and Buckley, 
2012). 
PROBLEM STATEMENT AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 
            The demand for halal foods is growing in non-Muslim-majority countries, such as 
in the United States and the European Union, suggesting the need to further study this 
segment of the food industry. One characteristic of U.S. halal slaughter operations that 
might contribute to food safety problems is that most are classified as very low-volume 
slaughter operations. Very low-volume operations are licensed by the USDA and have 
≤10 employees or annually slaughter ≤6000 head. (USDA-FSIS, 2015). Three hygienic 
problems reported to be associated with very low-volume slaughterhouses (halal as well 
as non-halal) are: (1) handling negligence, such as hanging unskinned and skinned 
carcasses in the slaughter line together; (2) carcass suspension too low, with forelegs and 
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shoulders touching the floor; and (3) careless evisceration that spreads intestinal content 
onto the meat surface (FAO, 2008).  
            Two published studies have shown that bacterial contamination in very low-
volume (non-halal) slaughterhouses is higher than that in high-volume slaughterhouses 
(Hansson, 2001; Hogue et al., 1993). One explanation for low-volume operations having 
higher bacterial contamination could be that the high-volume slaughter process generally 
uses an automated slaughter process with specialized labor, resulting in better control of 
contamination during the slaughter process. Besides, clean and unclean slaughter 
processes are more likely to be separated either by a wall or by a distance of at least 5m 
in high-volume operations as facilities tend to be larger (NFA, 1996). In low-volume 
slaughterhouses, the slaughter hall is typically small, and the same personnel performs 
numerous tasks (not specialized), which could lead to a higher risk of carcass 
contamination (Hansson, 2001). Lastly, low-volume operations tend to be less automated 
(more hand contact), have less space for production, which could increase opportunities 
for cross-contamination and have less access to technical/training opportunities (Viator et 
al., 2008).  
            In addition, there are no data about the prevalence of foodborne pathogens in halal 
meat markets located in non-Muslim majority countries. For example, in the United 
States, halal meat is typically sold through regulated small halal markets. However, in 
cities with large Muslim populations, larger halal food markets are available. Most halal 
markets offer specialty meat cuts requested by the customer, and most are not using 
packaging and labeling before selling. Handling at the halal market might result in more 
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opportunities for contamination as there is not always one supplier and the supplier might 
be unreliable in meeting demands. Another potential problem is the butchers in halal 
markets might be using outmoded techniques (possibly unsafe practices) (Afsal, 2000). 
Lastly, another potential problem is meat storage. Many halal markets have a walk-in 
cooler, which is also used to store other perishable food and vegetables, so cross-
contamination is possible. 
            Another challenge of the halal food industry is the lack of universal halal 
standards and certification. Even though there is an increasing demand for halal products 
worldwide, there is no agreement on halal standards. Different countries have their own 
HCBs, which leads to controversy over animal slaughtering methods, packaging, use of 
various halal logos, and other issues. As a result of the increasing demand for exporting 
halal goods to Islamic countries, the number of bodies issuing halal certificates has 
increased. Different halal standards not only vary between countries but also within a 
country as different HCBs use multiple halal standards resulting in misunderstandings 
and confusion about the halal audit and certification process (Halim and Salleh, 2012). 
Importing countries are attempting to standardize certification and labeling and 
understand problems associated with using different halal standards by HCBs (White and 
Samuel, 2015). Many issues associated with lack of universal halal standards include 
identification of a global benchmark, higher production costs because of a mix of national 
processing halal standards, lack of reliability of halal products by Muslim consumers, and 
risk of using ingredients permissible by one halal standard but not another standard 
(Grudgings and Leong, 2014). 
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            Something unique related to the halal slaughtering also needs to be highlighted 
during the Islamic holidays, particularly Eid Al-Adha. Large numbers of sheep, goats, 
and cows are slaughtered during Eid Al-Adha every year (specific time in the year), 
which may impact negatively on the food safety practices during the slaughter operations 
and it might increase the microbial contamination of the carcass.  
            Given all of this, more attention must be given to determining how to keep halal 
meats safe. At present, little published evidence is available that describes the 
microbiological safety of halal beef slaughter operations and halal meat markets in 
countries that have Muslim minorities. A systematic search for studies conducted in halal 
beef slaughter operations yielded only one study, and that study was conducted in a 
butcher shop in the United Kingdom (Little et al., 1999).  
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
            We aimed to describe the microbiological safety of halal beef in the United States. 
To achieve this aim, we completed four objectives:             
1. Established the prevalence and bacterial load in a convenience sample of two 
halal beef slaughterhouses in the United States. 
2. Determined the prevalence of microbial load of beef samples in three halal meat 
markets and three non-halal meat markets. 
3. Characterized the role of halal certification bodies in the United States in ensuring 
food safety apply in the halal food industry. 
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4. Assessed the similarities and differences between halal certification bodies in 
terms of standards and the main challenge of preventing uniformity of halal 
standards in the United States. 
Eight research questions guided this work: 
RQ1: What indicator organisms are present in the carcass and halal slaughterhouse 
environment over a one-year period? 
RQ2:  What indicator organisms are present in samples of meat from halal meat 
markets and three non-halal meat markets over a one-year period? 
RQ3: Are the number of Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, and non-O157 STEC 
isolates higher when the indicator organisms (APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs) are 
high in beef carcass samples collected from halal slaughterhouses? 
RQ4: Are the indicator organisms and pathogenic bacteria higher in the beef carcass 
samples collected from halal slaughterhouses during the summer season (June–
September)? 
RQ5: What are the similarities and differences between HCBs in the United States in 
terms of applying standards, certification schemes offered, certification purposes, 
and accreditation? 
RQ6: How do halal certifying bodies ensure the implementation of food safety 
practices in halal food industries? 
RQ7: What are the perceived issues associated with applying different halal standards 
to the halal industry in the United States? 
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RQ8: What are the challenges of applying one halal standard to the halal food industry 
in the United States? 
In addition to our eight research questions, we tested six hypotheses: 
H1: Indicator organisms and pathogenic bacteria will be lower in the post-evisceration 
slaughter stage of beef carcass samples collected from halal slaughterhouses. 
H2: Indicator organisms will be higher in the beef carcasses samples collected from 
halal slaughterhouses during the summer season (June–September) than winter 
season (December–February). 
H3: The number of E. coli O157:H7, non-O157 STEC, and Salmonella spp. isolates 
will be higher when the indicator organisms (APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs) are 
high in beef carcass samples collected from halal slaughterhouses. 
H4: Indicator organisms will be higher (above the maximum acceptable limits) from 
meat samples collected from both halal and non-halal meat markets. 
H5: Indicator organisms will be higher in meat samples collected from both halal and 
non-halal meat samples during the summer season compared with other seasons 
(spring, autumn, and winter). 
H6: There will be a significant correlation among APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs from 
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SAMPLING STRATEGIES USED TO DETERMINE THE MICROBIOLOGICAL 
RERCOVERY IN BEEF CARCASS DURING SLAUGHTER OPERATIONS: A 
SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
INTRODUCTION   
           According to the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2010, 600 million cases of 
foodborne disease were attributed to 31 etiologic agents, with a corresponding 230,000-
420,000 deaths worldwide (Havelaar et al., 2015). Hoffmann and colleagues, (2017) 
reported that eating contaminated beef was attributed to approximately 15% of these 
cases; in the United States, beef accounted for 6.6% of cases of foodborne disease 
(Painter et al., 2013). Given this, there is a need to study food safety practices in beef 
slaughterhouses to protect public health and enhance consumer confidence (Lee et al., 
2010) as microbial contamination can occur during animal slaughtering and processing 
(Kim and Yim, 2016).  
           Regulatory agencies, such as the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service 
(FSIS), often require animal slaughtering and meat processing plants to implement food 
safety practices such as Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP) to prevent and 
control pathogenic bacteria (USDA-FSIS, 1996). Compliance with regulations is 
commonly determined through sampling, testing, inspections, monitoring, and 
surveillance to verify preventative controls are working. Microbiological sampling 
programs are particularly important as they provide the most objective data to inform 
food safety decisions (Institute of Medicine and National Research Council, 2003). 
However, to prevent the introduction of bias into results, a carefully chosen sampling 
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strategy must be used (Charles, 1979; Corlett, 1974). Inappropriate sampling can lead to 
systematic bias and sampling error. Within the context of sampling in a meat slaughter 
operation, the sampling strategy (how samples will be selected) must address sampling 
method, slaughter stage of sampling, frequency of sampling, sampling tool, carcass sites 
to be swabbed, sample size (e.g., number of samples to be collected and how often), and 
microbiological testing approaches. Sampling strategies established by regulatory 
authorities across different countries and geographic regions are presented in Table 2.1. 
In general, one must determine which strategy applies to a situation before deciding how 
many samples are required to represent the target population. 
Table 2.1.  Differences across Sampling Strategies for Beef Slaughter Established by 
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1United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). Food Safety Inspection Services (FSIS). (1996). Pathogen 
Reduction: Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) systems. 
2Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA). (2013). Testing for Escherichia coli (E. coli) in slaughter establishments. 
3Sampling, microbiological examinations, and analysis of results were performed in accordance with Decision 
2001/471/EC. 
4European Commission Regulation (EC). (2005). Sampling rules and frequencies for carcasses of cattle, pigs, sheep, 
goats, and horses set in Commission Regulation (EC) No 2073/2005, as amended. 
5European Commission Regulation (EC). (2004). No. 853/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 
April 2004. laying down specific hygiene rules for on the hygiene of foodstuffs. 
6Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS). Meat Safety Enhancement Program (MSEP). (1998).  
7European Food Safety Authority (EFSA). (2010). The assessment of the comparison of the Australian monitoring 
program for carcasses to requirements in Regulation (EC) No 2073/2005 on microbiological criteria on foodstuffs. 
8International Organization for Standardization (ISO). (2015). Microbiology of the food chain -- carcass sampling for 
microbiological analysis. 
            Experts report that the most effective sampling method to recover bacteria from 
an animal carcass is the excision method (Dorsa et al., 1997; Ribas et al., 1993; Anderson 
et al., 1987). Even so, it is often stressed, that excision is unacceptable or impractical in 
non-research settings because it results in visible evidence of sampling on the carcass, 
reducing the commercial value of the carcass (Korsak et al., 1998). Although swabbing 
recovers only a proportion of the microbial load present on carcass surfaces, its 
performance is considered to be acceptable and reliable (Korsak et al., 1998). Moreover, 
swabbing enables sampling of a wider area of the carcass, which might improve the 
detection of different pathogens. Gill and Jones (2000) suggest that swabbing using more 
abrasive sponge materials may be a suitable alternative to excision. Sampling using the 
polyurethane sponge represents an equivalent alternative method as it is nondestructive 
and less labor intensive (Pearce and Bolton, 2005).  
To our knowledge, no studies have been published to compare sampling strategies 
used in developed regions (North America, European Union, and Australia). Our 
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systematic literature review aimed to analyze studies to identify sampling strategies used 
to determine the microbiological quality of beef carcasses in slaughter operations in 
North America, Latin America, the European Union, and Australia and how well they 
aligned with guidelines outlined in their respective governmental agency regulations.   
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
          The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) was used to guide a transparent, valid review of studies conducted to evaluate 
the microbiological quality of beef slaughter operations (Figure 2.1) (Liberati et al., 
2009). The search was performed using the following databases:  Science Direct (1965-
2014), Academic Search Complete (1965-2014), Academic OneFile (1965-2014), AgEco 
Search (1965-2014), Web of Science (1965-2014), and Google Scholar (1965-2014). 
Academic Search Complete is managed by EBSCO and allows for simultaneous searches 
through multiple databases, such as MEDLINE® and CINAHL®. The search terms to 
conduct our electronic search are shown in Table 2.2.  
Table 2.2.  Literature Search Terms 





AND Cow OR Bulls OR 
Heifers OR Steers OR  
Bovine OR Veal OR 




Slaughterhouse OR  
    Abattoir OR  
    Butcher OR 
    Meat plant 




             
          To be included, studies had to: 1) pertain to red meat slaughter operations; 2) be 
conducted in North America, the European Union, Australia, or Latin America; 3) be 
peer-reviewed; 4) have used observational or experimental study designs; and 5) findings 
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reported in English. After the initial search, duplicates were removed then titles and 
abstracts were screened to determine which articles met our eligibility criteria. A full-text 
article was retrieved if the title or abstract met all five of our eligibility criteria. In 
addition, we also hand searched the reference lists of all relevant articles to locate 
additional published studies.  
Two trained reviewers analyzed the full text of articles to assess the quality of the 
study methods.  No universal quality assessment checklist was available to evaluate the 
quality of microbiological studies, so we created a list of nine items assigned to four 
content domains:  reporting (5 items), external validity (1 item), internal validity (2 
items), and power (1 item). Two trained reviewers independently assessed the quality of 
all eligible studies using the checklist (Table 2.3). We initially evaluated studies using a 
binary response format (yes/no) then coded responses as a number (1/0). The two 
reviewers discussed disagreements in scoring and reached a consensus before mean 
quality scores were calculated.  
           We also calculated an alignment score comparing the sampling strategy to the 
required regulatory standard. A list of five categories was created: 1) slaughter stage to be 
sampled; 2) sampling tool; 3) carcass sites to be swabbed; 4) frequency of sampling and 
sample size, (e.g., number of samples to be collected and how often); and 5) 
microbiological testing. A weighted alignment score, expressed as a number (maximum = 
100) was calculated based on the sum of all points earned for each of the five categories 
using the following equations: 
Category of alignment score = 
   
 ( .   )
 then,  
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Sampling plan score = 
      
.     ( )   
 then,  
Alignment score = sum all points of sampling plans.    
Table 2.3.  Sampling Categories and Plans According to Different Country  
Regulations  
Categories Country Regulations for Sampling Plan(s) Alignment 
Score (points) 
    USA   Canada     EU Australia  
























One test One test Two tests Three tests 20 
Total     100 points 
A non-aligned score for sampling strategy was chosen in case of total incompatibility 
between the sampling strategy used in a study with standards established by the 
regulatory authority in that country (alignment score = 0 point). The studies in Latin 
American were assigned an undetermined score, unable to compare the sampling 
strategies applied in these studies with standard legislation as a result of no regulations 
addressing sampling is available in these countries. 
RESULTS 
Search Strategy 
             A total of 972 records were identified within the electronic databases (Figure 
2.1).  After removing duplicates and screening titles and abstracts, 77 potentially eligible 
studies were included for full-text review. 
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22 excluded due to 
inappropriate slaughtered 
animal (target pop.) 
12 excluded due to 
inappropriate geographical 
location 
4 excluded due to inappropriate 
publication type 



































Figure 2.1.  PRISMA Flow Chart Describing the Search Procedure 
Hand searching the reference list of relevant articles resulted in 23 additional articles. 
After reviewing the full text, 70 articles were excluded because of the incorrect type of 
Records identified through database 
searching  
n= 972 
Records after duplicates removed  
n= 511 
Records excluded after reviewing titles 
or abstracts n= 77 
Records excluded  
n= 434 
Full-text articles assessed 
for eligibility n= 100 





























Additional records identified 




meat (22), wrong geographic location (12), inappropriate publication type (4), and non-
microbiological study (32). A total of 30 articles were included in the analysis. 
Study Characteristics 
 Of the 30 eligible studies, published between 1992 and 2014, most were 
conducted in the European Union (14), followed by North America (8), Latin American 
(6), and Australia (2). The total number of samples/studies ranged from 10 to 5965 beef 
carcasses collected in 1-110 slaughterhouses. The number of carcass sites sampled ranged 
from 1 to= 7. Brisket (23/27, 85.2%), flank (17/27, 63%), rump (13/27, 48.1%), and neck 
areas (8/27, 29.6%) were most often sampled (Figure 2.2). The whole carcass was 
swabbed in only one study. Three of the 30 studies did not report carcass site sampling 
(3/30, 10%).    
 
NOTE:  Three studies did not report the site on the carcass for sampling 
 














 The median quality assessment score was 7 (range 5 to 9), with 9 being the 
highest possible score. Most studies described sample characteristics, such as slaughter 
step to be sampled, carcass sites, and sampling tools used for sampling, sampling 
frequency, microbiological testing, and handling of sample. Seven had very small sample 
sizes (10, 18, and 25 beef carcasses). Every study clearly described the main outcomes 
measured. In 13 studies, samples were randomly collected. Only eight reported 
conducting a power analysis to determine sample size (Table 2.4).  
Table 2.4.  Results of Quality Assessment Review (N=30) 
Questions Yes % (N) No % (N) 
REPORTING   
Q1: Is the hypothesis/aim/objective the study clearly described?                                96.6 (29) 3.4 (1) 
Q2: Are the main outcomes to be measured clearly described in                                100.0 (30) 0.0 (0) 
       the introduction or methods section?   
Q3: Are the characteristics of the samples included in the study                                 90.0 (27) 10.0 (3) 
       clearly described?   
Q4: Are the main findings of the study clearly described?                                          96.6 (29) 3.4 (1) 
Q5: Have actual probability values been reported for the main 
outcomes?              
33.3 (10) 66.7 (20) 
EXTERNAL VALIDITY   
Q6: Were samples representative?                                                                              76.7 (23) 23.3 (7) 
INTERNAL VALIDITY   
Q7: Were the statistical tests used to assess the main outcomes 
appropriate?              
86.7 (26) 13.3 (4) 
Q8: Were samples randomly collected?                                                                      43.3 (13) 56.7 (17) 
POWER   
Q9: Did the study have sufficient power to detect an effect?                                     26.7 (8) 73.3 (22) 
 
Key Findings  
             Thirty (30) articles provided pertinent data related to the sampling strategies of 
beef carcasses in slaughterhouses were identified. The general characteristics of each 
study are reported in Table 2.5. 
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Table 2.5.  Descriptive Characteristics of Studies Investigating Indicator and Pathogenic Bacteria on Beef Carcasses 
during Slaughter Operations  






Carcass Sample Sites Type of 
Sample 
Target Bacteria Maximum 
Quality 
Score=9* 
Cossi et al. (2014) 
Silva et al. (2014) 
Zweifel et al. (2014) 
prata et al. (2013) 
 
Carranza et al. (2013) 
   BR10 
BR 
  CH12 
BR 
 



















Shoulder and brisket 
Brisket 
Brisket, flank, rump, and neck 
Brisket, flank, rump, and neck 
 








ECCs and Salmonella spp. 
APCs1 and ECs3 
TVCs2, ECCs5, TCCs4, 
 E. coli O157:H7 








lukasik (2012)                                                  




ECs, Enterococci spp., and 
Salmonella spp. 
8 
Bass et al. (2011) AU8 12 NM 100 Brisket and flank  Swab APCs and ECCs 5 
Calicioglu et al. (2010) US19 3 NM 135 Brisket, flank, and round Swab APCs 5 
Martinez et al. (2010) ES17 1 NM 55 brisket, flank, rump, and neck Swab and 
Excision 
ECs and TVCs  8 
Ghafir et al. (2008) BE9 110 VLV 5965 Brisket, flank, thigh, and 
forelimb 
Swab APCs, ECs, and ECCs 7 
 
Ghafir et al. (2007) 
 
Barros et al. (2007)         
BE 
 








and meat cutting 
















Guy et al. (2006) CA11 1 S21 45 Brisket, flank, and rump Swab E. coli O157:H7,  
L. monocytogenes, 
Salmonella spp., and TCCs 
5 
Tergney and Bolton 
(2006) 
IE14 1 M 180 Brisket, flank, rump, anus, 
and hock 
Swab ECCs, TCCs, TECs6, and 
TVCs 
7 
Hutchison et al. (2005)    GB13 8 NM 1352 Brisket, flank, rump, and neck Swab and 
excision 
ECs and TVCs 7 
Zweifel et al. (2005) CH 5 M 800 Brisket, flank, rump, and neck Swab ECs and TVCs  7 
Gill and Landers (2004) CA 4 M 100 Brisket, foreleg, and rump Swab APCs and ECCs 7 
McEvoy et al. (2004) IE 1 M 36 Brisket, hock, cranial back, 




ECs, ECCs, TCCs, and 
TVCs 
5 
Sumner et al. (2003) AU 17 VLV 159 Brisket and flank Swab TVCs and ECCs 6 
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Rose et al. (2002) US 70 VLV, 
 S, L23 
5783 Brisket, flank, and rump Swab Salmonella spp.  6 
Chapman et al. (2001) GB 1 NM 1500 Neck Excision E. coli O157:H7 6 
Hansson (2001)   SE18 8 VLV, S 200 Loin (flank) and sternum Swab APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and 
Staphylococcus spp. 
6 
Madden et al. (2001) GB 10 NM 780 Neck Excision E. coli O157:H7  
Listeria spp., Salmonella 
spp., and Campylobacter 
spp. 
6 
Byrne et al. (2000) GB 1 NM 30 Triangle of hind-quarters and 
rectangle of fore-quarters 
Swab E. coli O157:H7 5 
Gill and Jones (1999) CA 1 M 25 Brisket and rump Swab  APCs, ECCs, and TCCs 5 
Little et al. (1999) GB - NM  - -  Campylobacter spp.,  
Salmonella spp., and  




Sofos et al. (1999) 
 




Gill et al. (1998) CA 3 VLV, 
M 
75 Brisket, flank, and rump Swab APCs, ECCs, and TCCs 8 
Gill et al. (1996) 













 APCs and ECCs 
TVCs, TCCs, Enterobacteria, 





*: Maximum quality score for quality assessment is 9,  1APCs: Aerobic plate counts, 2TVCs: Total viable counts, 3ECs: Enterobacteriaceae counts, 4TCCs: Total coliforms counts, 
5ECCs: Escherichia coli counts, 6TECs: Total enteric counts, 7AR: Argentine, 8AU: Australia, 9BE: Belgium, 10BR: Brazil, 11CA: Canada, 12CH: Switzerland, 13GB: United Kingdom, 
14IE: Ireland, 15MX: Mexico, 16PL: Poland, 17ES: Spain, 18SE: Sweden, 19US: United States, 20VLV: Very low volume > 6000 slaughter animals annually, 21S: Small 10000- 99999, 




             Alignment scores presented in Table 2.6 showed that the average overall 
alignment score across all studies with government regulations (except Latin 
American studies) was 77 points. The average score was 62 points in the United 
States, 78 points in Canada, 90 points in Australia, and 77 points in European 
countries. One study was non-aligned (0-point score) in the United Kingdom. Latin 
American studies were undetermined scores as no standard legislations addressing 
sampling were available in the countries included in this region. 
Table 2.6.  Sampling Strategies Aligned with Regulatory Legislations  
Author(s)/Year Country Alignment Score 
(points) 
Standard Regulations for Sampling 
Strategy/Country (align requirement) 
Calicioglu et al. (2010) United States 51.5 USDA-FSIS. Pathogen Reduction; HACCP 
Systems; Final Rule. Federal Register. 1996; 
61: 38806-38989. 
Rose et al. (2002) United States 70.0 
Sofos et al. (1999) United States 63.1 
Guy et al. (2006) Canada 80.0 Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA). 
HACCP Generic Model: Beef Slaughter. 
1994. Ottawa, ON, Canada. 
Gill and Landers (2004) Canada 90.0 
Gill and Jones (1999) Canada 74.8 
Gill et al. (1998) Canada 71.2 
Gill et al. (1996) Canada 74.8 
Bass et al. (2011) Australia 86.6 Australian Standard for Hygienic Production 




No specific sampling regulations.  
Sumner et al. (2003) 
 
Cossi et al. (2014) 
Silva et al. (2014) 
Prata et al. (2013) 
Carranza et al. (2013) 
Barros et al. (2007) 

















Hutchison et al. (2005) United Kingdom 80 Sampling, microbiological examinations, and 
analysis of results were performed in 
accordance with Decision 2001/471/EC or 
PN-ISO 17604:2005 or ISO 21528-2:2004 or 
1994/65/EC. 
Chapman et al. (2001) United Kingdom 65 
Madden et al. (2001) United Kingdom 55 
Byrne et al. (2000) United Kingdom 44 
Little et al. (1999) United Kingdom Non-aligned2 
Tergney and Bolton 
(2006) 
Ireland 95 
McEvoy et al. (2004) Ireland 95 
Zweifel et al. (2014)     Switzerland 100 
Zweifel et al. (2005) Switzerland 80 
Ghafir et al. (2008) Belgium 95 
Ghafir et al. (2007) Belgium 80 
Paszkiewicz   and Pyz-
lukasik (2012)                                                  
Poland 65 
Martinez et al. (2010) Spain 80 
Hansson (2001) Sweden 72 
1 Undetermined: Means unable to compare the sampling strategies applied in these studies with standard legislation as a 
result of no regulations addressing sampling is available in these countries 
EU 
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2 Non-aligned: Means total incompatibility between the sampling strategy used in a study with standard legislation 
established by regulatory authorities in that country (alignment score = 0-point) 
 
Two main sampling tools (swabbing or excision or both) were used in 29/30 studies (one 
study did not report the sampling tool), with most (24) using swabbing. Of the 24 studies, 
nine used only sterile cotton swabs, six polyurethane sponge, seven sterile cellulose 
sponge, four sterile gauze (Table 2.7). Excision was used in five studies, with most (3) 
conducted in the United Kingdom. One study did not mention the sampling tool. 
Table 2.7.  Sampling Instruments Used for Collecting Samples (N=30) 
Sampling 
Tool(s) 




Swabbing Polyurethane sponge 5 (30) USA, Ireland, Australia  
Swabbing Sterile cellulose sponge 5 (30) Brazil, Canada, Argentine  
Swabbing Sterile cotton swabs, sterile 
cellulose sponge 
1 (30) United Kingdom 
Swabbing Sterile cotton swab  9 (30) Sweden, Switzerland, 
Poland, Ireland, Belgium, 
Mexico, Brazil 
Swabbing Sterile gauze 4 (30) Canada  
Swabbing and 
excision 
Cellulose sponge, polyurethane 
sponge, sterile gauze, aseptic 
excision 
1 (30) Spain 
Swabbing and 
excision 
Cotton swabs, aseptic excision 1 (30) United Kingdom  
Excision only Aseptic excision 3 (30) USA, United Kingdom 
Not mentioned - 1 (30) United Kingdom 
 
            The sampling frequency and study duration varied widely (1-49 times), (1-7 
years), respectively. Random samples were mentioned in 13/30 studies, and more than 
half (17/30) did not report sample selection methods. Microbiological analysis of carcass 
samples was mentioned in 28/30 studies, 18 used standard plate count, seven used 3M 
petrifilm, and four used membrane filtration method (Table 2.8).  
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Table 2.8.  Summary of Sampling Frequency, Slaughter Stage, Carcass Selection, and Analytical Method of Detection  
(N= 30)  
Author(s)/year Carcass 
Selection 
Slaughter Stage Sampling Frequency and/or 
Study Duration 
Analytical Method 
Cossi et al. (2014) 
 
Silva et al. (2014) 
 
Carranza et al. (2013) 
Prata et al. (2013) 
 









After bleeding, after skinning, after 
evisceration, and after end washing 
After bleeding and before evisceration 
 
Before washing and 4 treatment wash 
NM 
 
Pre-evisceration (skin on carcass)  
10 times during two-years 
 








3M petrifilm and standard 
plate count 
Standard plate count 
3M petrifilms and standard 
plate count 
Standard plate count 
Barros et al. (2007) 




> 12 hrs after slaughter 
One time 
13 times/set for 3 years 
3M petrifilm 
Standard plate count  
Sofos et al. (1999) NM Pre-evisceration, post-final carcass 
washing, and 24 hrs carcass chilling 
Twice time (one on the wet 
season and one in dry season 
Standard plate count and 3M 
petrifilm 
Guy et al. (2006) NM > 12 hrs after slaughter One year 3M petrifilm and PCR 
Gill and Landers (2004) Random Before trimming, after trimming, and after 
dressing 
Every day/5 days Membrane filtration Method 
Gill and Jones (1999) Random 16 breaking carcass operations Every day/5 day’s Membrane filtration method 
Gill et al. (1998) Random Skinning carcass hindquarters Every day/5 day’s Membrane filtration method 
Gill et al. (1996) Random Skinning, carcass splitting, trimming, and 
washing 
Every day/4 day’s Membrane filtration method 
Bass et al. (2011) NM 4-24 hrs chilling Three times 3M petrifilm 
Sumner et al. (2003) NM 8-48 hrs chilling 1-week 3M petrifilm 
Hutchison et al. (2005) Random NM 49 times Standard plate count 
Chapman et al. (2001) NM After slaughter pre-chilling 1 year/every month (12 times) Standard plate count  
Madden et al. (2001) NM Less than 48 hrs chilling 13 times Standard plate count  
Byrne et al. (2000) NM End of slaughter after washing  One time Standard plate count  
Little et al. (1999) NM NM NM NM 
Tergney and Bolton 
(2006) 
NM Final inspection 18 visits/6 months Standard plate count  
McEvoy et al. (2004) NM 8 slaughter stages 12 months Standard plate count  
Zweifel et al. (2014) NM Skinning, evisceration, trimming, washing, 
and blast chilling 
Seven months Standard plate count  
Zweifel et al. (2005) NM NM Eight months/ every week Standard plate count  
Ghafir et al. (2008) Random 2-4 hrs chilling 3 years Standard plate count  
Ghafir et al. (2007) Random 2-4 hrs after slaughtering 7 years Standard plate count  
Paszkiewicz   and Pyz-
lukasik (2012)                                                  
Random 5 slaughter stages (stages NM.) NM NM 
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Martinez et al. (2010) Random End of slaughter before chilling NM Standard plate count  





End of slaughter 
Four years 
3 times 
Most probable number 
Standard plate count  




            In order to develop preventive systems in food plants, microbiological data are 
needed to identify microbial hazards. The sampling strategy is an essential part of this 
preventive approach (FDA, 2019). Therefore, we aimed to identify sampling strategies 
used to determine the microbiological quality of beef carcasses in slaughter operations in 
North and South America, the European Union, and Australia and to determine how well 
these sampling strategies aligned with the respective governmental agency’s regulations.   
Quality Assessment 
           Our review revealed two common flaws in many of the studies, based on the 
quality assessment checklist we developed. First of all, samples were not randomly 
selected (17/30, 57%), so results are not representative. Moreover, randomization can 
eliminate possible bias that may arise in the study. It is important to note that 
randomization might have occurred but was not reported. Secondly, most (22/30, 73%) 
did not power their sample size. Insufficient sample size may affect the reliability of the 
study results as it leads to higher variability and bias. Sample sizes were small (7/30, 
23%), which reduces the statistical power. Also, a small sample size leads to a lack of 
representation of the target population, which affects the generalizability of the study 
results (greater representativeness = greater generalizability). However, small sample 
sizes are often used because of cost of sampling equipment, difficulty in collecting data 
(practicality), and using the prior information of similar study to reduce sample sizes (use 
mean, and variance estimates of previous studies to reduce sample sizes) (Stephanie, 
2017).  Poor to fair quality studies are impacting our knowledge about beef 
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slaughterhouses. Moreover, food safety regulations might be informed by less rigorously 
designed studies.  
Sampling Strategies Alignment 
           The mean alignment score between the sampling strategies used in the 23 research 
studies with corresponding standard legislative regulations related to sampling was 
77/100 points. The six Latin American studies were excluded as we could not compare 
the study sampling strategies to standard legislation due to the absence of regulations 
addressing sampling. To begin with, it is important to note that the absence of an item 
does not necessarily mean that it did not occur during the execution of the study. Rather it 
was a problem with reporting, the reporting of sampling strategy provides information 
needed to ensure a study can be understood by a reader, replicated by a researcher, and 
used for developing industries. 
Governmental agencies develop sampling strategies to support regulations. 
Official sampling standards provide guidance on how to create a sampling strategy to 
collect reliable and valid microbiological data. However, using unofficial methods, which 
might not be reliable and valid, may lead to biased results. Although compliance with 
official microbiological sampling standards requires a lot of resources, they are 
presumably the most beneficial to identifying food safety issues for the food industry. 
           Variation in applying sampling standards was recorded in the EU studies. Two 
possible reasons for this include the large number of countries in the EU (28 members), 
and some EU countries have their own standards for beef sampling that differ from EU 
regulations. The highest alignment score was in Australia (90 points) presumably because 
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only two studies were included in our sample.  The lowest score of alignment was in the 
United States, presumably because the U.S. has the most detailed sampling standards 
[e.g., two slaughter stages, 13 times of sampling (sampling frequency), and three carcass 
sites] compared with other country regulations. 
            Lastly, there are other plausible reasons study authors did not align their methods 
with regulatory standards. These include: (1) nature of the study (e.g., potential 
interferences, including environmental conditions, and weather impacts) might have 
required deviation from set standards; (2) the aim of the study (project goals and 
objectives), such as determining specific target microorganisms or sampling different 
slaughter stages, required deviation; (3) limitation in the study design (e.g., difficulty 
getting participants, sample locations, and frequencies); and (4) cost of sampling may 
affect the sampling duration, choosing a sampling tool, and an analytic method 
(laboratory capabilities). Also, some countries have no standard guidelines (e.g., Latin 
America, Asian, and Africa – the latter two were not reviewed as part of this study) 
which may lead to using other standard methods (e.g., ISO, USDA, and European 
Commission) suitable for the study design. 
LIMITATIONS 
             In our review, we observed several limitations. The primary constraint in our 
analysis of the studies included in our sample was all journals do not require completion 
of a reporting checklist.  As a result, essential elements needed to review the study 
methods might have occurred but was not reported.  In addition, the difficulties faced in 
comparing sampling strategies (five sampling categories) was difficult because of the 
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variability among the various studies such as different regulatory authorities in North 
America, South America, European Union, and Australia. Lastly, we only included 
studies published in English; whereas, contrasting negative results may be published in 
non-English journals.  
CONCLUSIONS 
             Regardless of the purpose of sampling, reliable, and accurate sampling strategies 
are needed to ensure the validity of the data collected. Our analysis concluded that there 
were multiple flaws in the sampling strategies of many of the studies included in our 
sample, potentially impacting study quality hence limiting utility in the food industries. 
Approved sampling strategies by the country authority or official validated methods may 
reduce confounding bias in the results. Consequently, it has a positive contribution on 
public health by improving and developing food safety practices in meat industry. Further 
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CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING HALAL STANDARDS BY HALAL 
CERTIFYING BODIES IN THE UNITED STATES 
 
INTRODUCTION 
            The demand for halal food is increasing worldwide (Ismail and Laidey, 2014; 
Syed Marzuki, 2012). Halal, an Arabic term, means an act, object, or conduct permissible 
or lawful, whereas, haram means prohibited or unlawful (Kamali, 2013; Tieman, 2011). 
Both terms apply to foods consumed by Muslims. All halal foods must be produced in 
compliance with the Islamic Sharia, which is based on the Quran and Hadith (i.e., the 
traditions of Prophet Mohammad (PBUH), Messenger of Allah). 
            Halal foods and ingredients are increasingly coming from non-Muslim majority 
countries (Van der Spiegel et al., 2012) so are more likely to be contaminated with haram 
(prohibited) foods or ingredients. For example, some ingredients or additives could be 
derived from pork, such as gelatin, enzymes, glycerin, lecithin, L-cysteine, and emulsifier 
E471, E472, all of which are commonly used in food manufacturing. Even if it is a trace 
amount, the food is considered haram (prohibited), so needs to be identified and not 
consumed (Ceranic and Bozinovic, 2009). Laboratory analysis can be used to detect the 
presence of haram ingredients in many food products to verify its halal status. However, 
the halal status of meat cannot be measured analytically because the requirements to 
assure meat is halal can only be determined through visual inspection (Van der Spiegel et 
al., 2012). For this reason, it is essential for food manufacturers, producers, or exporters 
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to have halal certification from a halal certifying body to verify that the food or meat is 
halal (Munir and Abdul Rahman, 2016). 
          Halal certification is the process of certifying products (food and non-food) to be 
sure the food is in compliance with Islamic dietary law (Khan and Abid Haleem, 2016). 
The growth of the halal market has widened to include non-food sectors, such as 
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, health products, toiletries and medical devices as well as the 
services sector, such as marketing, branding, and financing (Seth, 2018). A halal 
certifying body (HCB) verifies and supervises food production settings that label their 
foods halal (Alharbi, 2015). Halal certification is used to enhance the marketability of 
halal foods, especially to Muslim consumers. Halal certification also helps to assure 
Muslim consumers that they are consuming a true halal product (Esfahani and 
Shahnazari, 2013). 
           Over the centuries, Muslims have prepared and consumed their own food. Since 
1970’s, food began to cross the borders from non-Muslim majority countries into Muslim 
countries (International Trade Centre, 2015). As the Muslim population increases in non-
Muslim majority countries, HCBs will be certifying more food as halal. In the early 
1980’s, the first halal authority was established to monitor and enforce halal requirements 
in foods (Sadek, 2002). Globally, there are now more than 400 known HCBs (Tieman, 
2019), with 11 operating in the United States. Halal certification is sometimes issued by a 
national government, such as in Malaysia, whereas in other countries the certification is 
endorsed by a private Islamic organization. Halal certification bodies follow halal 
standards (Islamic dietary law) recognized as in accordance with Islamic legislation. 
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           Halal standards are created and made available within the HCB as a principle of 
judgement in dealing with daily halal processes. Halal standards can be legislated 
internationally or by governmental agencies, such as The Standards and Metrology 
Institute for the Islamic Countries (SMIIC) among the Organization of Islamic 
Cooperation (OIC) OIC/SMIIC, GCC Standardization Organization (GSO), Department 
of Islamic Development Malaysia (JAKIM), Islamic Religious Council of Singapore 
(Muis), Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI), and Central Islamic Committee of Thailand 
(CICT). Halal standards and certification protect consumers from unknowingly eating 
haram foods.  
           Halal certification typically includes two stages: 1) application online and pre-
screening of products and its raw materials/ingredients and 2) an on-site audit verifying 
all documents regarding halal raw materials and inspect entire production process to 
ensure full compliance with halal standards (ISO 19011:2018). Post-audit activity is 
conducted by an approval panel to decide whether to issue a halal certificate for the 
product. To meet the halal standards, food manufacturers and producers are also required 
to have in place additional food safety systems, such as Hazard Analysis Critical Control 
Point (HACCP), Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP), and Sanitation Standard 
Operating Procedures (SSOPs) (Abdul Aziz and Chok, 2013). Thus, halal food must not 
only meet Islamic dietary laws but must also be good quality, safe, clean, and hygienic 
(Hayati et al., 2008). 
            At present, the main issue faced by the global halal industry is the lack of one 
unified halal standard. Halal standards vary according to different Islamic schools of 
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jurisprudence, leading to differences of opinion in the interpretation and application of 
Islamic law in terms of what is halal and what is not halal (Jalil et al., 2018). Different 
countries have their own certification bodies, which leads to controversy over the animal 
slaughtering methods, packaging, use of various halal logos, as well as other issues. Halal 
standards not only vary between countries but also within a country as different HCBs 
use multiple halal standards resulting in misunderstandings and confusion about the halal 
audit and certification process (Halim and Salleh, 2012). Issues associated with the lack 
of universal halal standards include no global benchmark, higher production costs 
because of a mix of national processing halal standards, lack of verified halal products, 
and risk of using permissible method of slaughtering by one halal standard and not 
accepted by other halal standards (e.g., mechanical slaughter and animal stunning) 
(Grudgings and Leong, 2014). Although there have been several attempts to harmonize 
halal standards among Islamic states, sponsored by Committee for Economic and 
Commercial Cooperation (COMCEC) of the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC), 
unfortunately none of these attempts have been successful (Halim and Salleh, 2012). 
          Given the impact this situation has on the halal food market, particularly in non-
Muslim majority counties, we aimed to explore perceptions about halal standards used by 
the 11 US HCBs in order to determine the possibility of their working together to apply 
one comprehensive halal standard. Four research questions guided this work: 
1. What are the similarities and differences between HCBs in the United States in 
terms of applying standards, certification schemes offered, certification purposes, 
and accreditation? 
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2. How do halal certifying bodies ensure the implementation of food safety practices 
in halal food industries? 
3. What are the perceived issues associated with applying different halal standards to 
the halal industry in the United States? 
4. What are the challenges of applying one halal standard to the halal food industry 
in the United States? 
METHODS 
The Clemson University Institutional Review Board approved the research 
protocol of this study in June 7, 2019. Data collection began after approval was received.    
Target Population and Sample Design 
            No specific database (list) was available identifying all HCBs in the United 
States. To construct a list of HCBs, we conducted an online search for all HCBs in the 
United States. We found 11 in the United States, with all issuing halal food certifications. 
These 11 HCBs were considered our target population as well as the sample for our 
study.  
Interview Instrument 
             A semi-structured in-depth interview was conducted by telephone as it is a 
widely used interviewing technique for qualitative studies as it provides high quality 
information about the experiences of the interviewees (Carr and Worth, 2001). The 
interview questions were structured to allow us to answer our four research questions. 
The interview questions consisted of five parts: (1) general questions regarding HCBs; 
(2) the role of halal certification bodies in ensuring implementing food safety practices in 
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the halal industries; (3) issues and challenges of applying different halal standards; (4) 
challenges to unifying halal standards; and (5) cooperation among all HCBs in the United 
States to unify applying one comprehensive halal standard sponsored by accredited body.  
Recruiting Script and Confirmation Letter 
            A letter (email or hard copy) was sent to all 11 HCBs describing the aim and 
objectives of the study and conditions for participation. Only participants who completed 
the confirmation letter could participate. A copy of the interview questions was sent to 
each HCB before the actual interview date to allow them time to prepare their responses. 
All participants were informed that the interview would take between 40 and 60 minutes. 
One day before the telephone interview, a reminder email was sent to each participating 
HCB. 
Interview Administration        
           Two individuals conducted each interview, one led the interviews, and one took 
notes during the interviews. Each interview took between 40-60 minutes (DiCicco-Bloom 
and Crabtree, 2006). The interviews were conducted between June 2019 and July 2019 
and were conducted in English. Before the interview began, the background information 
was presented about the purpose of the study (DiCicco-Bloom and Crabtree, 2006). The 
interviewer then used a scripted set of questions to ensure consistency across interviews.  
Data Coding and Analysis 
            The contents of the interview notes were transcribed then transferred to a 
Microsoft Excel worksheet, creating a single column consisting of all responses for each 
interview (Bree and Gallagher, 2016). The initial step of analysis was assigning responses 
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into meaningful units (based on the 29 interview questions). Some questions had 2-3 
themes, so the interview response was split into 2-3 meaningful units. The next step was 
to formulate themes for each of the five parts of the interview (Elo and Kyngas, 2007; 
Graneheim and Lundman, 2004). A constant comparison approach was used to analyze 




            After contacting all HCBs (N=11) in the U.S., six agreed to participate in this 
study (small=3, mid-size=2, and large=1). We classified the HCBs in the United States 
into three categories (small, mid-size, and large). The classification was based on (1) 
business models (profit/non-profit); (2) halal certification schemes; (3) number of halal 
certificates issued each year; (4) accreditation (accredited/non-accredited by overseas 
bodies); and (5) certification for domestic/international purposes. Characteristics of the 6 
HCBs are summarized in Figure 3.1. Our online search regarding the non-participating 





















Small HCB could be profit or non-profit businesses, non-accredited, certified meat plants, markets, and restaurants (domestically 
only); it certified less than 100 halal certificates per year. 
b
Mid-size HCB was profit businesses, accredited by overseas bodies, certified six schemes for the domestic and international purpose; 
it certified between 101-250 halal certificates per year. 
c
Large HCB was profit businesses, accredited by overseas bodies, certified nine schemes for the domestic and international purpose; it 
certified more than 251 halal certificates per year. 
*: Some halal certificates include hundreds of certified items in one document (one certificate for each company), 1SLH: 
Slaughterhouse, 2MP: Meat processing plant, 3MAR: Markets, 4RE: Restaurants, 5MFP: Meat and food processing plant, 6COS: 
Cosmetics, 7CHE: Chemicals, 8PHAR: Pharmaceuticals, 9NUT: Nutraceuticals, 10IL: Industrial lubricants, 11S: Sanitizers, 12V: 
Vaccines, 13GAC: GCC Accreditation Center, 14JAKIM: Department of Islamic Development Malaysia, 15MUI: The council of 
Indonesian scholars, 16MUIS: Islamic religious council of Singapore, 17ATC/SMIIC: Accreditation technical committees/The 
Standards and Metrology Institute for the Islamic Countries, 18EIAC: Emirates International Accreditation Center. 
 
Figure 3.1.  Summary of Organizational Characteristics of U.S. Halal Certifying 
Bodies    
  
Number of Halal Certificates 
Issued each Year* 
Organizational Category 
Accreditation 
Certifications for Domestic/ 
International Purpose 
Halal Certificate Validity 
Duration of Halal Certification 
Process to Be Approved 
Auditors Required for a Single 
Audit 
Business Models Profit/ 
Nonprofit Organization 
Smalla  Mid-sizeb Largec  
Profit Profit Profit Nonprofit 
More than 251 101-250 Less than 100  
Date of Establishment 1980 1989-1997 2003-2017 
Non-accredited GAC13, JAKIM14, MUI15, 
MUIS16, OIC/SMIIC17 
GAC, EIAC18, JAKIM, 
 MUIS, OIC/SMIIC, MUI 





Halal Certification Schemes SLH
1, MP2 SLH, MFP5., COS6, CHE7, 
PHAR8, NUT9 
SLH, MFP., COS, IL10, S11 
CHE, PHAR, NUT, V12 
SLH, MP, MAR3
RE4  
1 year, with annual audit 1-3 years, with annual 
audit 
1-3 years, with annual 
audit 
4-12 weeks 4-8 weeks 1-4 weeks 




At least a Bachelor of 
Science degree 
At least a Bachelor of 
Science degree 
At least a Bachelor of 
Science degree 
Auditor Education Level 
 
U. S. Halal Certifying Bodies 
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Halal Certification and Food Safety Practices  
           Nearly all (5/6) stated the federal government (USDA/FSIS, FDA) should enforce 
implementation of food safety systems (HACCP plan, SOP, GMP) in halal food 
manufacturing plants not the HCB. One had a different opinion (small HCB), stating the 
HCB should be responsible for making sure halal food products are safe and free from 
any harmful substances (e.g., physical, chemical, and biological) to be considered halal. 
All reported that the HCB’s role is to verify all records and documents of food safety are 
in place and in compliance with government regulations as any food safety violations 
recorded by the HCB auditor could lead to non-conformity with halal standards. 
Furthermore, one interviewee (small HCB) stated that they also verify food safety 
practices in halal food retailers (butcher shops) and restaurants according to each state's 
public health department requirements.  
Issues and Challenges of Applying Different Halal Standards 
           Opinions varied about the issues and challenges of applying different standards. 
The large and mid-size HCBs (3/6) reported that using different halal standards (e.g., 
GSO, Malaysian standard, and SMIIC) is important to meet halal standards of the 
importing countries (international certification purpose). In the U.S. domestic markets, 
the large and mid-size HCBs (3/6) applied their own standards, which are consistent with 
OIC/SMIIC standards. Small HCBs (3/6) applied and implemented their own standards 
(e.g., Halal Product Integrity Protection (HPIP), Halal Monitoring System (HMS)) which 
are derivative from Quran and Hadith (i.e., the traditions of Prophet Mohammad (PBUH), 
Messenger of Allah) domestically (U.S. markets) in the slaughtering and meat processing 
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plants. All also stated that forged halal certificates and expired halal loges were a 
problem in the United States. 
Challenges to Unifying Halal Standards 
           Four HCBs reported that applying many halal standards are not the reason for the 
presence of various halal logos in the United States. Each certifier has its own logo and 
brand. Two (small HCBs) had different opinions, stating that many countries outside of 
the United States (Middle Eastern and Asian countries) have their own halal standards 
that affect choosing a halal logo. Nearly all (5/6) reported it is impossible at present to 
have one halal logo used by all HCBs. Only one certifier had a different opinion. He 
stated it could work if every certifier diligently met the same halal standard. Half reported 
that the lack of a unified halal standard is increasing production costs and complexity for 
the HCBs and exporting companies. All believed that some halal standards are more 
flexible (less stringent) than others. Non-accredited HCBs (3/6) were not following any 
overseas halal standards.  
Possibility of Cooperation among HCBs in the United States in Applying One 
Comprehensive Halal Standard 
 
            All believed it is necessary to have one universal halal standard with a minimum 
common denominator followed by everyone. Five reported the possibility of establishing 
a competent organization devoted to maintaining and policing the halal standard in the 
United States. One stated there is no possibility to apply one comprehensive halal 
standard. Four believed that Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) or International 
Halal Integrity Alliance (IHI Alliance) could develop unified halal standard globally. 
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Nearly all (5) reported that the big challenge was to establish a national halal hub in the 
United States.  
DISCUSSION  
            The interview results demonstrated that there were fundamental similarities across 
the HCBs in the United States as the essential legislations for halal food come from two 
sources which are Holy Quran and Hadith (i.e., the traditions of Prophet Mohammad 
(PBUH), Messenger of Allah). Although, halal certification application in the United 
States is not mandatory for the manufacturers to produce halal, Muslim customers must 
be assured that food is halal, safe, and compliant with halal standards (Fahmi, 2017; 
Ratanamaneichat and Rakkarn, 2013). Halal certification bodies have the role of 
verifying the halal status of the food and non-food products according to the different 
halal standards. Therefore, we aimed to explore perceived halal standards used by U.S.-
based HCBs to determine the possibility of applying one comprehensive halal standard 
during the certification process.  
Halal Certification Characterization 
             Our results showed that no regulatory authority enforces halal certification bodies 
to implement halal standards in the United States. In contrast, the governmental 
enforcement agencies in Malaysia and Singapore regulate and monitor HCBs activities to 
ensure halal standards are met during the certification (Harlida and Elias, 2014; Ahmad 
and Zulzaidi, 2012; Munir and Abdul Rahman, 2016). Accreditation agencies 
(International Authorities) verify that the HCB complies with halal standards and are 
competent to certify halal products (OIC, 2009). However, three (small HCB) agreed that 
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the accreditation bodies are not required for local halal productions in the United States 
because such food products are distributed and consumed domestically. Another reason 
for not seeking accreditation was the high cost of accreditation. On the other hand, three 
certifiers agreed that accreditation is essential as most accredited bodies are recognized 
by Muslim countries importing halal products (international-export purpose). Many 
Muslim countries (e.g., Malaysia, Indonesia, Pakistan, and Arab Gulf Countries) have a 
filtering process at the entry points for every product entering the country to ensure all 
consumable products are halal certified (Hassan, 2019). Small HCBs were mainly 
certifying slaughter and meat processing plants because the meat has the most dietary 
restrictions that needs to be verified according to Islamic law before consumed. Mid-size 
and large were offered 6-9 halal certification schemes to include food and non-food 
products to meet a need of Muslim consumers. Non-profit HCBs were certifying halal 
markets and restaurants to increase confidence between the consumers through the whole 
food chain and achieving the concept of halal from the farm to the table that is guided by 
the Islamic dietary law. Similarly, Syed Marzuki (2016) and Dahalan (2008) reported the 
importance for Muslim consumers to know how the foods are processed and prepared 
even in a restaurant setting before consumption in order to boost their confidence level in 
halal status and have ‘peace of mind.’ 
Halal and Food Safety  
           Similar opinions were reported that the USDA and FDA have excellent programs 
to ensure implementing food safety practices by their inspectors in food manufacturing 
environments. Duplicating this action by HCB would cost the industry and consumers 
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more without generating any additional benefit. Our findings from this study suggest that 
food safety and halal are in tandem in the United States as halal demands safe and 
hygienic properties, similar to food safety objectives. HCBs are checking all 
manufacturing stages from receiving the raw ingredients to the packaging of the final 
product to ensure all processes are halal, clean, and safe. During the on-site audit, the 
auditor’s team might notice a food safety issue (violation), which is considered a non-
conformity with halal standards, which must be corrected before issuing the halal 
certificate. Several studies have emphasized the importance of evaluating food safety 
practices during halal food production and certification suggesting that it is a condition 
that must be fulfilled for food to become halal (Raheem and Demirci, 2018; Ali et al., 
2017; Soon et al., 2017; Othman et al., 2016; Sani and Dahlan, 2015; Hayati, et al., 
2008). 
Issues and Challenges of Applying Different Halal Standards 
            Based on the interview responses, the halal food industry prefers an easy way to 
implement their work. However, most HCBs work for exporting purposes, which is based 
on each importer’s halal standards. Because importing countries vary in their standards, it 
is essential to follow. This becomes a challenge for the halal meat industry as Muslim 
consumers have different acceptance of halal standards, derived from the differences in 
the Islamic school of thought and denominations. Key examples include that the name of 
God (Allah) should be recited before every single animal slaughtering or not; should the 
slaughter man be a member of People of the Book or a Muslim slaughter man; should the 
animal be stunned or not; and should there be a mechanical slaughter or hand slaughter. 
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Different industry players work with halal certifiers to apply the easiest standards. This 
makes it challenging for Muslim consumers to determine the basis with which the 
product was certified. Small HCBs are applying their own halal standards (most stringent 
standard) domestically (U.S. markets) (according to their Islamic school of thought) 
particularly in slaughtering and meat processing plants as some halal standards have not 
accepted by some consumers for the reasons mentioned above. Similar to other countries, 
forged halal certificate and the use of expired halal logo also occur in the United States, 
decrease consumer confidence (Koe, 2018; Mohamed et al., 2008) and increase the 
burden of all stakeholders to verify certification. Hence, the certifier is responsible for 
ensuring and tracing halal certificate, so any expired or non-renewed certificate must be 
disclosed to the public in order to increase awareness in the Muslim community. 
Challenges to Unifying Halal Standards 
           Obviously, the halal logo is the most important factor to prove a meat is halal 
(slaughtered according to Islamic law) and the food and non-food products are free from 
any materials not halal (Ali et al., 2014). Most HCBs agreed that lack of a universal halal 
standard is not the reason for having different halal logos in the United States. Another 
reason is the competition between HCBs where each HCB has its logo and brand to 
achieve commercial success. In contrast, two small HCBs showed concerns about having 
different halal logos because Muslim consumers need to further search to recognize and 
trust all logos. Several studies reported that multiple halal logos confuse consumers as 
they lacked information about the actual halal logo (Shafiq et al., 2015; Shea, 2013; 
Mohd et al., 2008). Nearly all HCBs agreed it was nearly impossible to have one halal 
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logo because we have many HCBs as well as there are differences in the halal standards 
used in different countries. Furthermore, to have one halal logo, it must be done through 
meetings, negotiations, and agreements by all the main HCBs in the world to unify the 
halal logo. Three of the HCBs in this study reported that the lack of a unified halal 
standard is increasing production costs and complexity for the HCBs and exporting 
companies. Using multiple halal standards requires accreditation by different 
accreditation bodies, increasing the cost, which the consumer ultimately ends up paying.  
Also, HCBs should be certified based on the halal customer standards of the importing 
countries. Some importing countries have imposed more burdensome requirements, some 
of which are probably not needed. These standards do not necessarily complicate 
certification, but they may add undue burdens. All HCBs in our study believed there are 
some halal standards less stringent than others (e.g., some halal standards accepted kind 
of animal stunning and some not at all, some accepted mechanical slaughter for poultry 
and some just accepted hand slaughter, etc.). Three HCBs believed the reason for 
choosing or following a particular halal standard from others is the importing countries, 
where it influences to choose a particular halal standard from others (some importing 
countries only accept halal food certified according their halal standards). 
Possibility of Cooperation among HCBs in the United States in Applying One 
Comprehensive Halal Standard 
           All HCBs agreed it is necessary to have one universal halal standard with a 
minimum common denominator followed by everyone. The best way is to bring the 
HCBs together to discuss the points of difference and come to an agreement by all. 
Examples of this being done in other industry sectors includes the Conference for Food 
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Protection, which focuses on retail foodservice regulations, and the Interstate Shellfish 
Sanitation Conference. HCBs suggest it is possible to establish one halal standard in the 
United States, just not one halal logo. However, that task would require a lot of work, 
time, money, and probably needs to be facilitated by a federal governmental agency in 
the United States. Four HCBs believed that the Organization of Islamic Cooperation 
(OIC) could develop unified, global halal standards. However, OIC countries have been 
working on this for years, achieving this requires greater cooperation by decision-making 
and influential countries, such as Turkey, Malaysia, and Arab Gulf Countries. Nearly all 
HCBs agreed that establishing a National Halal hub in the United States is a big 
challenge because it is more business and political issue, not religious. However, one 
interviewee stated that it is impossible to establish a national halal hub in the United 
States because the national hub must be centrally located among the main consumers 
(high Muslim population). He said the United States is geographically removed from the 
primary halal-consuming regions. 
LIMITATIONS 
            Refusal of some U.S. HCBs to participate in the study was the main limitation in 
our study. These HCBs might have different opinions of HCBs were taken, impacting the 
generalizability of the study results. Another limitation was the vast geographic region of 
the United States, and far distance between HCBs prevented us from visiting the HCBs 
that refused the participation through the telephone interview in order to increase the rate 
of participation.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
            Fundamental similarities between the HCBs in the United States as essential 
legislation for halal food come from two sources which are Holy Quran and Hadith (i.e., 
the traditions of Prophet Mohammad (PBUH), Messenger of Allah). The harmonization 
of the halal standard among the OIC countries is very important to ensure the smooth 
implementation of the halal standard without any misunderstanding or confusion of 
HCBs worldwide. This is certainly in the interest of the Muslim consumer to reduce the 
cost of certificates and increase consumer confidence. The findings of this study can be 
beneficial to the halal industry and people by highlighting the challenges and issues that 
can be solved by doing further actions by HCBs. Consequently, in future research studies, 
it is suggested to study the solutions in-depth that can overcome these challenges and 
issues in the halal certification industry.  
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A LONGITUDINAL OBSERVATIONAL STUDY: MICROBIOLOGICAL 
EVALUATION OF TWO HALAL BEEF SLAUGHTER OPERATIONS IN THE 
UNITED STATES  
 
INTRODUCTION 
            In 2016, the U.S. halal food market was valued at USD22.6 billion and is 
predicted to increase to USD26.8 billion by 2021, making it one of the fastest growing 
sectors within the U.S. food industry (Statista, 2017). Halal, meaning “lawful”, is a term 
applied to food and drinks permitted to be consumed by Muslims. Halal is also intended 
to imply food production practices that are of high quality in terms of sanitation and 
cleanliness. Halal laws are derived from the Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet 
Mohammad “O Mankind! Eat from the earth whatever is lawful (Halal) and good 
(Tayyib) and do not follow the footsteps of the devil. Indeed! He is a clear enemy for 
you” (Quran, 2:168).  
Halal products typically are recognized as free from pork/pork products and 
alcohol. In addition, halal meats are produced using a distinct method of animal 
slaughter, which has the most religious restrictions compared to the production of other 
halal foods (Bonne and Verbeke, 2008). Requirements for a halal slaughter include the 
following. The animal should not be stunned. The animal must also be slaughtered with a 
sharp knife using a transverse cut to its throat, severing the carotids, jugulars, trachea, and 
esophagus without reaching the spinal cord. Furthermore, the slaughter must be carried 
out by a man of the Islamic faith or else the meat is deemed “haram” or unlawful. Lastly, 
the person who is slaughtering the animal must first make the intention of performing the 
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slaughter then must recite an invocation, typically “Bismillah and Allahu Akbar” or In 
the name of Allah and Allah is Greatest (Zannierah et al., 2012). 
As of 2018, there were 6500 meat and poultry slaughtering and processing plants 
in the United States (89 halal slaughterhouses) that have a USDA registration (USDA-
FSIS, 2018). At present, nearly all are classified as very low-volume operations. Very 
low-volume operations have ≤10 employees or annually slaughter ≤6000 animals 
(USDA-FSIS, 2015). Not surprisingly, U.S. halal slaughterhouses are also located in 
areas according to the density of the Muslim population (Figure 4.1).  
  
Figure 4.1.  Geographic Distribution of the Halal Slaughterhouses in the United 
States in 2018 
Two studies showed that bacterial contamination in very low-volume (non-halal) 
slaughterhouses is higher than that in high-volume slaughterhouses (Hansson, 2001; 
Hogue et al., 1993). In low-volume slaughterhouses, the slaughter hall is typically small, 
  Beef 
  Poultry 
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and the same personnel performs numerous tasks (not specialized), which could lead to a 
higher risk of carcass contamination (Hansson, 2001). Low-volume operations also tend 
to be less automated (more hand contact), have less space for production (possible 
increase in cross-contamination), and limited experience in sanitation potentially 
opportunities for the introduction of bacterial pathogens (Viator et al., 2008; Curtis, 
2006). Most (more than 90%) U.S. halal beef slaughterhouses are classified as very low-
volume operations. Low-volume operations have the same food safety requirements as 
large volume operations.  
Epidemiologic evidence has also clearly established that improperly managed 
animal slaughter can lead to contamination by foodborne pathogens (Bintsis, 2017; 
Bekele and Lulu, 2017). Since 2006, 19 foodborne disease outbreaks have been linked to 
slaughterhouses and meat/poultry processing operations in the United States. Seven were 
attributed to Salmonella in poultry processing plants and 12 in beef processing plants (E. 
coli O157:H7=9 outbreaks and Salmonella spp.=3 outbreaks) (CDC, 2018). To date, only 
one outbreak, attributed to Salmonella typhimurium, was linked to ground beef produced 
by Gab Halal Foods (halal food processing plant) (CDC, 2013). 
            Most of the scientific evidence specific to halal slaughter practices is from 
Muslim-majority countries not western countries. A systematic literature search yielded 
only one microbiological survey conducted in a halal butcher shop in the United 
Kingdom (Little et al., 1999). Five microbiological studies (Elsharawy and Mahran, 
2018; Bakhtiary et al., 2016; Khalafalla et al., 2016; Berekaa and Salama, 2015; Omer et 
al., 2013) were conducted in Middle Eastern countries (Islamic countries) regarding beef 
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slaughter, but the food safety system is different than as is in developed countries, 
making it difficult to make a comparison.   
Given how fast the halal food industry is growing in the United States, it appears 
prudent to study this unique food production setting in order to characterize possible food 
safety risks. Therefore, we aimed to estimate the prevalence of indicator microorganisms 
on halal beef carcasses and environmental surfaces (aerobic plate counts, generic 
Escherichia coli, total coliforms, and Enterobacteriaceae) and pathogenic bacteria 
(Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, non-O157 STEC) in a convenience sample of two 
halal beef slaughterhouses in the United States over one year. The following three 
hypotheses guided this research: 
1. Indicator organisms and pathogenic bacteria will be lower in the post-evisceration 
slaughter stage of beef carcasses samples.   
2. Indicator organisms will be higher in the beef carcasses samples during the 
summer season (June–September) than winter season (December–February). 
3. The number of Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, and non-O157 STEC isolates 
will be higher when the indicator organisms (APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs) are 
high in beef carcass samples.   
 




The Clemson University Institutional Review Board approved the research 
protocol of this study. Before data collection began at each slaughter operation, the 
operation manager provided written consent. 
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Sampling Frame and Sample Size  
               Two halal slaughterhouses (Plants A and B) from the 8 halal slaughter 
operations included in our geographic sampling frame agreed to participate in the study. 
Samples were collected from both slaughterhouses between November 2016 and October 
2017. During each site visit (every four weeks for 12 visits), three carcasses were 
randomly selected, and samples collected during two processing steps at three carcass 
sites (brisket, flank, and rump), as recommended by FSIS (USDA-FSIS, 2015). 
Systematic random sampling was used to select carcasses and ensure all samples were 
representative of the population of animals slaughtered on the site visit day. Where a 
starting point was randomly selected, and the periodic interval was calculated by dividing 
the population size (N= the number of slaughtered animals per day) over the sample size 
(n= the number of animals that would be sampled). The total number of samples was 432 
(2 slaughterhouses x 36 carcasses x 2 processing steps x 3 carcass sites).  
Carcass Sampling  
              Swabs (100 cm2 each) were collected in duplicate from each carcass using a 
carcass sampling kit [sample-Right™ dry cellulose sponge, Nasco developed Whirl-
Pak® bag, single-use gloves, and 25 ml Butterfield’s Phosphate Buffer (World 
Bioproducts LLC)] from three sites on each carcass at two production points. A sterile 
template 10 x 10 cm (100 cm2) (World Bioproducts LLC) was used to mark the swabbing 
areas for the three carcass sites, which were taken (1) after hide removal-pre-evisceration 
and (2) at the end of slaughter after the final wash before chilling-post-evisceration. The 
swabbing procedure included 10 horizontal scrubbing motions followed by 10 vertical 
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scrubbing motions for each site (USDA-FSIS, 2014a, USDA-FSIS, 2014b; Brashears and 
Peters, 1998). Each sample bag was labeled with a unique identifying code, placed in an 
insulated container within five minutes of data collection, then transported on ice for 
microbiological analysis at Clemson University. Carcass samples were processed within 
12 hours of collection. 
Environmental Sampling 
            During the same visit to collecting carcass samples, three environmental surface 
sites (slaughter hall floor, brisket saw, and offal table) were swabbed during slaughtering. 
The total of environmental samples for each slaughterhouse was 36 samples (12 visits x 3 
surfaces). Surface samples were aseptically collected using sterile pre-moistened 
polyurethane foam PUR-Blue™ swabs by rubbing firmly over the surface area marked 
with a sterile template (10 x 10 cm) (PHE, 2014). Each swab was labeled with a unique 
identifying code, placed in the shipping container within five minutes of collection, then 
transported on ice for microbiological analysis at Clemson University. Environmental 
samples were processed within 12 hours of collection. Also, Sanitation Standard 
Operating Procedures (SSOPs) were verified visually to ensure the slaughterhouses are 
implementing and maintaining procedures for sanitation to prevent microbial 
contamination or adulteration of product. 
Additionally, a slaughterhouse environmental audit checklist was completed 
visually to obtain information on the sanitary condition of the slaughterhouse, such as 
sufficient lighting, ventilation, waste drainage, equipment cleaning, and the presence of 
sanitation supplies. All checklist items were evaluated during each visit.  
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Microbiological Analysis of Beef Carcasses and Environmental Samples   
            All carcass and environmental samples were analyzed for the presence of four 
indicator organisms -- aerobic plate counts (APCs), generic Escherichia coli (ECCs), 
total coliform counts (TCCs), and Enterobacteriaceae counts (ECs). Samples taken 
during June to September 2017 (summer months) were also analyzed for specific 
microbial pathogens (Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, and non-O157 STEC). 
Detection of Indicator Microorganisms 
           All samples (carcass and environmental) were analyzed using specific Association 
of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) methodologies for the detection of APC 
(990.12), ECC/TCC (991.14), and EC (2003.01). Each sample bag was homogenized in a 
stomacher for 2 min at room temperature (Model 400, Seward Stomacher®, England) 
followed by squeezing the sponge inside the bag using a gloved hand. For environmental 
samples, each swab was vortexed thoroughly before preparing serial dilutions. Serial 
dilutions for each sample was made using Butterfield’s Phosphate Buffer (NovaLock, 
Illinois, USA). For APC, ECC/TCC, and EC duplicate petrifilms (3M, Minnesota, USA) 
were prepared by inoculating 1 ml test suspension onto the center of the petrifilm. The 
film was then carefully placed down onto the inoculum. The suspension was distributed 
with downward pressure into the center using a plastic spreader device. Petrifilms were 
incubated at 35 °C, for 48 h to determine APC, 35 °C for 24-48 h to determine 
ECC/TCC, and 35 °C for 24 h to determine EC. Colonies were counted per the 
manufacturer instructions. Pathogen counts were converted from CFU/mL to CFU/cm2 
using the following formulas:   
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Carcass sample CFU/cm2 = 
     
 .    
Environmental sample CFU/cm2 =
     
 .    
          Where CN is a mean of colony number of duplicate petrifilms, 10 and 25 are the 
volume of buffer, DF is the inverse of the dilution factor, and 100 is the total surface area 
sampled. The detection limit for APCs, ECC/TCC, and ECs methods was 0.25 CFU/cm2 
for beef carcasses and 0.1 CFU/cm2 for environmental samples. All positive counts were 
converted to log10 values. 
Microbiological Limits for Meat 
            Mean log values (APCs, generic E. coli, TCCs, and ECs) are compared to the 
maximum acceptable limit established by the National Advisory Committee on 
Microbiological Criteria for Foods (NACMCF) (NACMCF, 2015) and the European 
Union microbiological criteria (European Commission, 2001). (Table 4.1).  
Table 4.1.  Microbiological Limits for Beef Carcasses and Meat 
Indicator Microorganisms Maximum Microbiological 
Limit a 
Maximum 
Microbiological Limit b 
Aerobic Plate Counts 105/g 4.3 log CFU/cm2 
Generic E. coli 500/g (2.7 log CFU/g) - 
Coliforms 103/g - 
Enterobacteriaceae 104/g 1.8 log CFU/cm2 
a National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods (CFU/g) (NACMCF), 2015. Analytical unit 
weights for testing was a minimum of 25 grams. 
b European Union Microbiological Criteria. 
 
 
Salmonella spp. Isolation and Confirmation 
           A total of 168 different samples [144 beef carcass samples (9 samples x 2 
slaughter processes x 2 plants x 4 visit times) and 24 environmental samples] were 
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analyzed using ISO 6579, 2002 (updated in 2007) standard method for detection of 
Salmonella spp. Sterile buffered peptone water (Alpha Bioscience Inc, Maryland, USA) 
was added to each sample at a 1:10 ratio and homogenized in a stomacher for 2 min at 
room temperature then incubated at 35-37 °C for 24 h. After incubation, 0.1 ml and 1 ml 
of pre-enriched culture were transferred to 10 ml Rappaport-Vassiliadis Broth (EMD 
Chemicals Inc, Darmstadt, Germany) and Tetrathionate Broth (EMD Chemicals Inc, 
Darmstadt, Germany) then incubated at 41.5 °C, 37 °C for 24 h, respectively. Isolates 
were cultured on Brilliant Green Agar (Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA), Xylose Lysine 
Deoxycholate Agar (Difco, Maryland, USA), Bismuth Sulfite Agar (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Missouri, USA), and Hektoen Enteric Agar (Difco, Maryland, USA) then incubated at 
35-37 °C for 24-48 h (Andrews and Hammack, 2003). All presumptive Salmonella spp. 
isolates were biochemically confirmed using Triple Sugar Iron Agar (Oxoid LTD, 
Hampshire, England) and Lysine Iron Agar (Oxoid LTD, Hampshire, England). 
            Salmonella spp. isolates were confirmed using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
Salmonella Enteritidis (H2292) was used as a positive control. A 284 bp region of the 
invA gene was targeted and amplified for Salmonella spp. using 139-R (5’-GTG AAA 
TTA TCG CCA CGT TCG GGC AA) and 141-F (5’-TCA TCG CAC CGT CAA AGG 
AAC C) primers designed by Rahn et al. (1992). Oligonucleotide primers were 
manufactured commercially (Invitrogen, Life Technologies Inc, California, USA). 
Salmonella isolates and the Salmonella positive control were incubated at 37ºC overnight 
on Tryptone Soya Agar (TSA) (Difco, Maryland, USA) plates. Subsequently, a colony 
from the plate was suspended in 1 ml sterilized distilled water in a 2 ml Eppendorf tube 
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and boiled for 10 min. Thereafter, the Eppendorf tube was chilled on ice then centrifuged 
at 7000 rpm for 5 minutes. Two microliters of the supernatant were used as template 
DNA in the PCR reaction. 
            Reactions were carried out in a total volume of 25 μl containing 2 μl of DNA 
template (60 ng of DNA), 1 μl (100 pmol) of each primer, 2U Taq Polymerase, 10x Taq 
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl (pH8.3), 500 mM KCl), 25 mM MgCl2, and 2.5 mM dNTP 
mixture (Takara Bio Inc., Japan). PCR amplifications were conducted using a DNA 
thermocycler (Eppendorf Realplex2 Mastercycler, Germany). PCR protocol consisted of 
an initial incubation for 2 min at 95 °C followed by 30 cycles of denaturing for 30 s at 95 
°C, 30 s at 50 °C for annealing, and 45 s at 72 °C for extension then 7 min at 72 °C for 
the final extension. The PCR products were mixed with 6X loading dye and analyzed by 
electrophoresis on 1.2% agarose gel with TBE (Tris/Borate/EDTA) as the running 
buffers. Thereafter, the products were stained with ethidium bromide and visualized by 
UV illumination (BIO-RAD Laboratories, Milan, Italy). 
E. coli O157:H7 and Non-O157 STEC Isolation and Identification 
A total of 168 unique samples [144 beef carcass samples (9 samples x 2 slaughter 
processes x 2 plants x 4 visit times) and 24 environmental samples] were analyzed for the 
detection of E. coli O157:H7 and non-O157 STEC using ISO 16654, 2001 standard 
method. Samples were enriched in a modified Tryptic Soy Broth with Novobiocin 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA) at a 1:10 ratio and homogenized in a stomacher for 2 
min at room temperature (Model 400, Seward Stomacher®, England) then incubated at 
41.5 °C for 18-24 h. A 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube was used for separation and concentration. 
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One ml of the enriched broth culture was treated with 20 μl immunomagnetic beads 
coated with anti-O157 antibody (Dynabeads™ anti-E. coli O157) (Applied Biosystems, 
Inc, California, USA) for 10 min with continuous agitation using an MPC™-S rack 
(DYNAL Biotech, Inc, New York, USA) to prevent the beads from settling. Multiple 
washing steps using a sterile wash buffer were used to avoid cross-contamination. The 
Eppendorf tubes were inserted onto the Magnetic plate MPC™-L (DYNAL A.S, Oslo, 
Norway) for 3 min for maximum recovery of Dynabeads® anti-E. coli O157. The sample 
supernatant was carefully aspirated and discarded. Dynabeads®-bacteria complex was 
resuspended in 100 μL of wash buffer and mixed briefly by vortex. 
            Fifty (50) μl of Dynabeads®-bacteria complex was inoculated onto MacConkey 
Sorbitol Agar containing Cefixime-Tellurite supplement (CT-SMAC) (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Missouri, USA) and CHROMagar™ O157 (DRG International Inc, New Jersey, USA) 
and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. Colorless colonies on CT-SMAC and mauve colonies on 
CHROMagar™ O157 were examined by the indole tests (Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, 
USA) and specific latex agglutination test for E. coli O157:H7 (Remel™ Wellcolex™, 
Kent, UK) to confirm the isolates before using multiplex PCR.  
            In this study, a multiplex PCR reaction was performed for the detection of four 
gene sequences (stx1, stx2, eaeA, and EHEC hlyA) of E. coli O157:H7 and non-O157 
shiga toxin-producing E. coli. E. coli O157:H7 (F6B-2) was used as a positive control. 
Oligonucleotide primers were manufactured commercially (Invitrogen, Life Technologies 
Inc, California, USA) (Table 4.2).  
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165 Gannon et al. (1997) 
            E. coli isolates were incubated at 37ºC overnight on tryptone soya agar (Difco, 
Maryland, USA) plates. Subsequently, a colony from the plate was suspended in 1 ml 
sterilized distilled water in a 2 ml Eppendorf tube and boiled for 10 min. Thereafter, the 
Eppendorf tube was chilled on ice and then centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 5 minutes. Two 
(2) μl supernatant was used as template DNA in the PCR reaction.  
            PCR assays were carried out in a total volume 50 μl containing 2 μl DNA 
template (60 ng of DNA), 2 μl of 2 mM concentrations of each primer, 4 U Taq 
Polymerase, 10x Taq buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl (pH8.3), 500 mM KCl), 25 mM MgCl2, 
and 2.5 mM dNTP mixture (Takara Bio Inc., Japan). Temperature conditions consisted of 
an initial incubation for 3 min 95°C followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 20 s, 58°C for    
40 s, and 72°C for 90 s then 5 min at 72 °C for the final extension.  
Statistical Analysis 
Descriptive and inferential statistics were performed using JMP Pro12 software 
(2015 SAS Institute Inc., North Carolina, USA). The descriptive statistics calculated were 
mean, range, standard error, and percentages. To determine the effect of the independent 
variables [slaughterhouse geographical locations, pre-evisceration/post-evisceration, 
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carcass sites, and seasons] on the APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs, the data were analyzed 
using analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Hypotheses 1 and 2). A one-way ANOVA is used 
to test the difference between the means of two groups on a single dependent variable). 
The Student’s t-test was used to compare between sample means drawn from a normally 
distributed population. General linear regression models were used as a predictive 
analysis, the multiple linear regression is used to explain the relationship between one 
continuous dependent variable and two or more independent variables. (Hypotheses 1 and 
2). Linear regression with binary independent variables was used to predict the 
relationship between indicator organisms and pathogenic bacteria, where the independent 
variable was binary (0-negative pathogenic bacteria, 1-positive pathogenic bacteria) 
(Hypothesis 3). Chi-square test was used to determine whether there was a significant 
relationship between environmental audit frequencies. Results were significant with a P 
<0.05. 
RESULTS  
Slaughterhouse Characteristics  
         Processing characteristics of the two slaughterhouses involved in the study are 
presented in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3.  Characteristics of the two beef slaughterhouses in which samples were 
collected for microbiological analysis 
Characteristic Plant A Plant B 
Plant Size 
 
Small size Mid-size 
Shifts per day 
 
One One 





Knife systems used to remove 
the hide 
Skinning knife (manual) 
and Mechanical down 
puller 
Skinning knife (manual), 
Air knife, Mechanical 
side puller, Mechanical 
down puller 
 




Slaughter practices performed Bung tying Bung tying, esophagus, 











wash (spray manually) 
and no specific time for 
each treatment of cold 
water, hot water 180 °F, 





time for each treatment) 
of cold water, hot water 
180 °F, and organic acid 
 
 
Prevalence of Indicator Organisms in Beef Carcasses 
APCs were detected in 100% of pre-evisceration samples in plant A and B, while 
99.1 and 76.9% of the post-evisceration samples had detectable levels in plant A and B, 
respectively. All samples of both slaughter processes were within acceptable limits 
(Figure 4.2). Significant differences (P ˃0.001) between plants were demonstrated in 
APCs levels; plant B was higher than plant A at pre-evisceration samples, whereas, plant 





                           Plant-A                                                              Plant-B 
 
 
   
 
 
                    : Maximum acceptable level--National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods (CFU/g) (NACMCF), 
2015. 
                    : Mean log connection of post-evisceration samples (each month, nine samples). 
                    : Mean log connection of pre-evisceration samples (each month, nine samples). 
                    : Post-evisceration process value. 
 
                    : Pre-evisceration process value. 
 
Figure 4.2.  Mean Log of Aerobic Plate Counts (APCs) Obtained from Beef 
Carcasses throughout the Study (Plant A and B) 
The levels of APCs were also significantly different (P ˃0.001) between pre-and post-
evisceration in plant B, with levels being lower at post-evisceration samples. 
Furthermore, significant differences (P >0.002) between carcass sites were evident at 
post-evisceration of plant B, where the rump (0.70 log CFU/cm2) had lower APCs than 
the other carcass sites (flank 1.03 log CFU/cm2; brisket 1.09 log CFU/cm2). 
Table 4.4.  Prevalence and Mean Log (CFU/cm2) of Indicator Organisms in Plant A 
and B during Slaughter Process 
              Plant A Plant B 
Indicators Slaughter Process Positive (%) Mean Log CFU/cm2 (SE) Positive (%) Mean Log CFU/cm2 (SE) 
APCs Pre-evisceration 100.0 2.32a (0.06) 100.0 2.85b (0.06) 


































Post-evisceration 99.1 2.35a (0.06) 76.9 1.13c (0.06) 
ECCs 
Pre-evisceration 38.4 -0.25a (0.03) 57.3 0.09b (0.04) 
Post-evisceration 36.1 -0.22a (0.03) 0.0 -0.66c (0.04) 
TCCs 
Pre-evisceration 83.3 0.14a (0.06) 88.9 0.72b (0.06) 
Post-evisceration 82.4 0.08a (0.06) 47.7 -0.09c (0.06) 
ECs 
Pre-evisceration 77.8 0.32a (0.07) 89.8  0.82b (0.07) 
Post-evisceration 78.7 0.19a (0.07) 39.8  -0.0c   (0.07) 
Within the same row of each indicator organism, means with different letters (a, b, or c) are significantly 
different (P >0.05). 
 
           ECCs were detected in 38.4% (plant A) and 57.3% (plant B) of pre-evisceration 
samples, while 36.1 and 0.0% of the post-evisceration samples were positive in plant A 
and B, respectively. Similar to APC counts, all samples of the two slaughter processes 
were within acceptable limits. Significant differences (P ˃0.001) between plants were 
demonstrated in ECCs levels; plant B was higher than plant A at pre-evisceration 
samples, whereas, plant B was lower than plant A at post-evisceration samples (Table 
4.4). Significant differences (P ˃0.001) between pre-and post-evisceration were in ECCs 
levels at plant B only, with levels being lower (below the detection limit) in post-
evisceration samples. 
            TCCs were detected in 83.3% (plant A) and 88.9% (plant B) of pre-evisceration 
samples, while 82.4 and 47.7% of the post-evisceration samples at plant A and B, 
respectively. All samples of the two slaughter processes were within acceptable limits 
(Figure 4.3). Significant differences (P ˃0.001) between the two plants were in TCCs 
levels; plant B was higher than plant A at pre-evisceration samples, whereas, plant B was 
lower than plant A at post-evisceration samples (Table 4.4). Significant differences (P 
˃0.001) between pre-and post-evisceration were demonstrated in TCCs levels at plant B 
only, with levels being lower at post-evisceration samples. Also, significant differences 
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(P >0.01) between carcass sites were evident at post-evisceration of plant B, where the 
brisket (-0.25 log CFU/cm2) had higher TCCs than other carcass sites (rump -0.55 log 
CFU/cm2; flank -0.46 log CFU/cm2).  
 
    
                    : Maximum acceptable level--National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods (CFU/g) (NACMCF), 
2015. 
                    : Mean log connection of post-evisceration samples (each month, nine samples). 
                    : Mean log connection of pre-evisceration samples (each month, nine samples). 
                    : Post-evisceration process value. 
 
                    : Pre-evisceration process value. 
Figure 4.3.  Mean Log of Total Coliform Counts (TCCs) Obtained from Beef 
Carcasses throughout the Study (Plant A and B)  
            ECs were detected in 77.8% (plant A) and 89.8% (plant B) of pre-evisceration 
samples, while 78.7 and 39.8% of the post-evisceration samples at plant A and B, 
respectively. All samples of two slaughter processes were within acceptable limits 
(Figure 4.4). Significant differences (P ˃0.001) between plants were demonstrated in ECs 
levels; plant B was higher than plant A at pre-evisceration samples, whereas, plant B was 
lower than plant A at post-evisceration samples (Table 4.4). Significant differences (P 
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˃0.001) between pre-and post-evisceration were evident in ECs levels at plant B only, 
with levels lower in post-evisceration samples.  
 
                                 Plant-A                                                                     Plant-B 
     
   
                    : Maximum acceptable level--National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods (CFU/g) (NACMCF), 
2015. 
                    : Mean log connection of post-evisceration samples (each month, nine samples). 
                    : Mean log connection of pre-evisceration samples (each month, nine samples). 
                    : Post-evisceration process value. 
 
                    : Pre-evisceration process value. 
Figure 4.4.  Mean Log of Enterobacteriaceae Counts (ECs) Obtained from Beef 
Carcasses throughout the Study (Plant A and B) 
 
Significant differences (P >0.004) between carcass sites were also shown at post-
evisceration of plant B, where the brisket (-0.21 log CFU/cm2) had higher ECs than flank 
and rump -0.49, -0.56 log CFU/cm2, respectively. Whereas, mean log ECs of the flank 
was significantly (P ˃0.01) lower (-0.03 log CFU/cm2) than other carcass sites (brisket 
0.28 CFU/cm2; rump 0.30 log CFU/cm2) at pre-evisceration of plant A.    
           A significant difference (P >0.01) in mean log (CFU/cm2) for all indicator 
organisms was shown across seasons. Levels were higher during the summer season 


































(June–September) in both plants at pre-evisceration samples compared to the winter 
season (December–February). 
Prevalence of Pathogenic Microorganisms in Beef Carcasses 
            A total of 144 different samples were tested for Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7 
and non-O157 STEC during four months of sampling (June–September 2017) of plant A 
and B. Salmonella spp. was isolated and confirmed for the presence of invA gene in 2/36 
samples (5.6%) and 3/36 samples (8.3%) at pre-evisceration in plants A and B, 
respectively. Salmonella spp. was not detected in any sample collected from plants A and 
B at post-evisceration. Table 4.5 shows the number of Salmonella spp. isolates using 
different media and PCR. 
Table 4.5.  The occurrence of presumptive Salmonella spp. in Beef Carcasses during 
Slaughter Processes in Two Plants (June–September 2017) 
Month Plant Slaughter 
Process 
No. of Positive Samples 
 on Different Media 
XLD BSA HE TSI No. of Positive Samples 
(PCR) – invA Gene 
June Plant A Pre 2/9 + + + + 2/9 
Post    ND a     ND 
Plant B Pre ND     ND 
Post ND     ND 
July Plant A Pre 1/9 + + + + ND 
Post 1/9 + + + + ND 
Plant B Pre 2/9 + + + + 2/9 
Post ND     ND 
August Plant A Pre 1/9 + + + + ND 
Post ND     ND 
Plant B Pre 2/9 + + + + 1/9 
Post ND     ND 
September Plant A Pre 1/9 + + + + ND 
Post 1/9 + + + + ND 
Plant B Pre 1/9 + + + + ND 
Post ND     ND 
a
 ND: Not detected. 
XLD: Xylose Lysine Deoxycholate agar. 
BSA: Bismuth Sulfite agar. 
HE: Hektoen enteric agar 
TSI: Triple Sugar Iron agar 
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            E. coli O157:H7 was not detected in any sample collected from plant A and B. 
Two positive samples of non-O157 STEC isolated by multiplex PCR in plant A of post-
evisceration process (Table 4.6). 
Table 4.6.  The occurrence of presumptive non-O157 STEC Strains in Beef Carcass 
Samples during Pre- and Post-evisceration in Two Plants Using CHROMagar 
STEC Medium and Multiplex PCR 
Plant Slaughter 
process 
No. of Isolates on 
CHROMagar STEC 
Medium 
No. of Isolates by 
Multiplex PCR 
No. of Positive Gene(s) 








Plant A Pre-evisceration              13/36 4/13 - - 1 1 - - 2 
Plant A Post-evisceration 4/36 2/4 - - - - 1 1 - 
Plant B Pre-evisceration 14/36 2/14 2 - - - - - - 
Plant B Post-evisceration 2/36 0/2 - - - - - - - 
           A significant relationship (P ˃0.03) between the high concentration of APCs, 
ECCs, TCCs, and ECs and the positive numbers of pathogenic non-O157 STEC and 
Salmonella spp. at pre-evisceration samples was shown. Most interestingly, pathogenic E. 
coli (non-O157 STEC), and Salmonella spp. in carcass samples significantly decreased 
(P ˃0.02) after the decontamination steps (final wash) in the both plants.  
Environmental Sites Indicator Microorganisms and Pathogenic Bacteria 
           A total of 59 different environmental samples were tested for indicator organisms; 
the highest percentages of indicator microorganisms were in the slaughter hall floor, 
followed by offal’s table samples, then the brisket saw of plant A and B (Table 4.7).  
Table 4.7.  Prevalence of Indicator Microorganisms Mean log (CFU/cm2) and  
Percentage of Three Environmental Site Samples in Two Plants 
Plant   Indicators                    Floor Brisket Saw Offal’s Table 
                             n    Mean (SE) Positive % n Mean (SE) Positive % n Mean (SE) Positive % 
 
Plant A 
APC 12 4.92 (0.25) 100 12 1.97 (0.25) 100.0 6 3.83 (0.35) 100 
ECC 12 1.35 (0.19) 100 12 -0.66 (0.19) 50.0 6 -0.51 (0.28) 66.67 
TCC 12 2.51 (0.26) 100 12 0.10 (0.26) 83.3 6 0.87 (0.36) 100 
EB 12 2.72 (0.28) 100 12 0.11 (0.28) 83.3 6 0.89 (0.39) 100 
 APC 12 4.39 (0.22) 100 12 2.28 (0.22) 100.0 5 2.67 (0.34) 100 
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Plant B ECC 12 1.30 (0.18) 100 12 -0.42 (0.18) 75.0 5 -0.33 (0.29) 60 
TCC 12 2.85 (0.28) 100 12 0.64 (0.28) 92.0 5 1.06 (0.43) 100 
EB 12 3.11 (0.29) 100 12 0.81 (0.29) 83.33 5    1.12 (0.45) 100 
 
             Salmonella spp. in plant A was detected in slaughter hall floor (4/4) and the 
offal’s table (2/4) samples using the culture method. In plant B, Salmonella spp. was 
detected in the slaughter hall floor (2/4) and brisket saw (2/4) samples using the culture 
method. In plant A, most slaughter hall floor isolates (3/4) were confirmed for the 
presence of Salmonella invA gene. On the other hand, one isolate of E. coli O157:H7 and 
one non-O157 STEC were detected in the slaughter hall floor of plant A. E. coli O157:H7 
was positive to stx1, stx2, eaeA, and EHEC-hly genes. Two isolates of non-O157 STEC 
(2/4) were detected in the environmental site samples, one in the slaughter hall floor, and 
one in offal’s table sample of plant B.   
Environmental Audit Findings 
            The lighting sufficiency at plant B was higher (100%) than plant A (87%). 
Ventilation sufficiency was low (plant A 19%; plant B 44%) with high condensation, 
high vapor, and high odors especially at plant A (Table 4.8). The comparative statistical 
analysis between plants A and B also showed significant differences in the sufficiency of 
the lightening (P < 0.01) and ventilation (P < 0.02). Plant B showed higher sanitation 
condition than plant A in term of lightening and ventilation sufficiency. Sewage disposal, 
sanitation supplies, and equipment cleanliness were not significantly different between 
plants A and B. 
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Table 4.8.  Environmental Audit Checklist Findings of Plant A and B during 12  
Visits 
Inspection Domain Item Plant A Plant B 
  Inspection 
Results 
Inspection Results 
Lighting is of sufficient 
intensity to ensure sanitary 
conditions is provided in 
areas 
Equipment and utensils  9/12 12/12 
Food processing area 9/12 12/12 
Handled, stored, or examined area 10/12       12/12 
Handwashing areas 12/12 12/12 
Dressing and locker rooms N/Aa 12/12 
Toilets 12/12 12/12 
Ventilation is sufficient to 
remove the following 
Odors elimination     2/12 4/12 
Vapors elimination          3/12 6/12 
Condensation elimination   2/12 6/12 
Plumbing and sewage 
disposal are installed and 
maintained to 
Provide adequate floor drainage 12/12 12/12 
Prevent back-flow conditions 12/12 12/12 
Discharge wastewater 11/12 12/12 
The following supplies are 
present for employees to 
comply with proper hygiene 
Handwashing sink     12/12 12/12 
Hand soap            12/12 12/12 
Paper towels 12/12 12/12 
Are they rinsed equipment 
and utensils until visually 
free of soils? 
Yes/ No            12/12b              12/12b  
 
a N/A: Not applicable 
b 12:12 Yes 
Within the same row of each inspection domain, Chi-square with different letters (c or d) are significantly 
 different (P >0.05). 
 
DISCUSSION 
            A limited number of studies describing halal beef carcass hygiene at slaughter are 
available, yet data is needed to characterize food safety risk factors. Therefore, we aimed 
to estimate the prevalence of indicator (APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs) and pathogenic 
bacteria (Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, non-O157 STEC) microorganisms on halal 
beef carcasses and environmental surfaces in a convenience sample of two halal beef 
slaughterhouses in the United States. This work was a first study, to our knowledge, 











Our study was informed by three hypotheses. First, we hypothesized that indicator 
organisms and pathogenic bacteria will be lower in the post-evisceration slaughter stage 
of beef carcasses samples. The results showed a low level of indicator microorganisms 
(APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs) contamination in all beef samples at both slaughter 
stages, suggesting food safety practices in the halal slaughterhouses were effective. 
Although slaughter facilities varied in terms of halal or not, plant size, the complexity of 
construction, and processing, all must comply with federal regulations (e.g., conduct a 
hazard analysis, develop and validate a HACCP Plan, have written SSOPs, and agree to 
abide by all FSIS regulations) to receive Federal registration (USDA-FSIS, 2013). 
Similar to our results, low levels of indicator organisms in beef carcass samples were 
reported in studies conducted in non-Muslim majority countries (non-halal samples) 
(Wambui et al., 2018; Buncic and Sofos, 2012; Bass et al., 2011). In contrast, Khalafalla 
et al. (2016) and Omer et al. (2013) recovered levels high indicator organisms during 
different stages of slaughtering in Muslim-majority countries (halal samples). 
           Plant-B had lower levels of indicator and pathogen bacteria at the post-
evisceration stage, demonstrating the effectiveness of decontamination interventions in 
plant B at reducing the microbial load of a beef carcass. Using high-pressure nozzle spray 
(automated washing cabinet-specific time for each treatment) of cold water, hot water 
180 °F, and organic acid to reduce total bacterial loads and pathogens at final wash 
process. Our findings were also similar to those in other studies that confirmed the 
efficacy of decontamination interventions at pre-harvest approaches of beef slaughter 
(Wheeler et al., 2014; Rhoades et al., 2009; Loretz et al., 2011; Bacon et al., 2000). 
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Although plant A used cold water, hot water, and organic acid, there was no significant 
reduction in post-evisceration samples as result of using low-pressure carcass wash 
(spray manually) and no specific time for each treatment. Moreover, the indicator counts 
were higher in pre-evisceration samples of Plant B suggesting that the HACCP plan of 
plant B did not include washing step after the de-hiding process. The Plant B HACCP 
plan is specified as the decontamination interventions (final wash) as a critical control 
point (CCP), so the washing step is not required after de-hiding. In contrast, plant A 
included wash step after the de-hiding process in its HACCP plan. Sofos and colleagues 
reported similar findings where the beef carcass contamination levels of APCs, TCCs, 
and ECCs were generally higher at pre-evisceration, compared to the levels detected 
following final carcass washing (Sofos et al., 1999). Furthermore, decontamination 
interventions after the post-evisceration process were also effective in reducing the 
number of pathogenic E. coli (non-O157 STEC) and Salmonella spp. in the beef carcass 
samples of both plants. Similar results were reported by Geornaras et al. (2012); 
Kalchayanand et al. (2012); Kalchayanand et al. (2008); Ruby et al. (2007), showing that 
the hot water and organic acids could be used as decontamination washes for the 
reduction of pathogenic E. coli and Salmonella spp. on beef carcasses. In addition, 
Sohaib et al. (2016) stated that the carcass spray-washing could accomplish 1–3 log 
reduction of bacteria using hot water with high pressure. 
           We also showed that samples from the brisket site had the highest APCs, TCCs, 
ECs contamination in post-evisceration samples of plant B compared other carcass sites 
(flank and rump). This was in agreement a study conducted by Zweifel et al. (2014) 
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where they reported that the indicator microorganisms at the brisket site could be 
identified as the most heavily contaminated, possibly related to skin-opening cuts and 
hide-meat contacts in this area. Yalçin et al. (2001) also showed that the TCCs 
contamination was mostly located on the brisket, while the rump was the least affected. 
            Secondly, we hypothesized that indicator organisms will be higher in the beef 
carcasses samples during the summer season (June–September) than winter season 
(December–February), which both plants had in the pre-evisceration samples. According 
to the published literature, the peak of bacterial contamination of beef carcasses has been 
observed in summer season (Kim et al., 2018; Kim and Yim, 2016; McEvoy et al., 2003; 
Dennai et al., 2001; Sofos et al., 1999). Rise of temperature during summer may 
constitute optimal conditions for microbial growth (Omer et al., 2013). Additionally, the 
reason might be the effects of warm weather on the proliferation of microorganisms in 
the animal husbandry environment and animal skin more so than in cold weather.  
            Lastly, we hypothesized that the number of Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, and 
non-O157 STEC isolates will be higher when the indicator organisms (APCs, ECCs, 
TCCs, and ECs) are high in beef carcass samples, which all indicators did at pre-
evisceration samples. In this study, a significant relationship (P ˃0.03) was shown 
between the high concentration of APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs and the presence of 
pathogenic E. coli (non-O157 STEC) and Salmonella spp. in the beef carcass at pre-
evisceration samples. If indicator levels were higher, the literature suggests pathogenic 
bacteria are more likely present. A similar finding was reported by Arthur et al. (2004), 
where a high incidence of pathogenic E. coli O157:H7 were associated with high 
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numbers of indicator organisms (e.g., APCs and ECs) especially in the pre-evisceration 
samples. Ghafir and his colleagues also reported a significant correlation between high 
indicator organisms (e.g., APCs, ECCs, and ECs) and the occurrence of Salmonella spp. 
in beef carcasses (Ghafir et al., 2008). A significant relationship between the high levels 
of indicator organisms (e.g., APCs and ECs) and the presence of Salmonella was also 
reported by Ruby et al. (2007). However, other studies suggest caution when interpreting 
the relationship between indicator organisms and pathogen presence in case of 
insufficient data for assessing correlations (Wu et al., 2011; Johnson, 1996). Hence, it 
remains controversial regarding the true relationship between indicators and pathogens 
correlations in terms of acceptance or rejection of this point. 
           The sanitation conditions of the slaughterhouse environment findings showed low 
levels of indicator organisms in both plants suggesting effective implementation of 
sanitation standard operating procedures (SSOP) to control for environmental 
contamination of fecal contamination. Our review of SSOPs indicates that halal 
slaughterhouses implemented properly the routine cleaning procedures which can remove 
microbiological contamination effectively. Unlike our findings, Barros et al. (2007) have 
a higher contamination of APCs, ECCs, and TCCs on the floor, saw, and tables in non-
halal slaughterhouse. Ciccio et al. (2016) also have a higher contamination of APCs and 
ECs in the environmental samples collected during non-halal slaughter activities 
compared with our study. 
           The findings of the environmental audit during 12 visits of plant A and B showed 
a high level of hygienic conditions inside the plants. Although the physical observation of 
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the ventilation system sufficiency was non-compliant (high condensation, high vapor, and 
high odors) in plants A and B, the results showed a low level of contamination in the beef 
carcass and environmental samples. This suggests no relationship between high 
condensation and vapor with beef carcass contamination. Our explanations of low 
ventilation system sufficiency include three points: 1) the construction of slaughterhouses 
(plant age and design) where they were old in plant A and B; 2) the ventilation system in 
plant A consisted of using windows and fans. It is not enough to eliminate odors, 
condensation, and vapor. Plant B used air conditioning, duct system and sometimes fans; 
3) cold weather inside the plant during the winter season (December through February) 
increased the condensation and vapor at slaughter hall (warm carcasses) during the 
slaughtering in plant A. In contrast, the highest condensation and vapor occurred in 
slaughter hall during March through July (not cold weather) of plant B. This is probably 
due to the use of steam-vacuuming inside the slaughter hall (decontamination treatment) 
after de-hiding process. 
LIMITATIONS 
            The results of this study were limited to the participation of two slaughterhouses 
in the United States, where the other six halal slaughterhouses in our geographic 
sampling frame refused involvement. Therefore, our findings can only be generalized to 




           Implementation of the food safety practices (HACCP system) under the 
supervision of the USDA-FSIS has significant control and prevention of microbial 
contamination in beef carcasses in the two halal slaughter operations in our study. 
Indicator organisms (APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs) remain very useful for tracking and 
monitoring of fecal contamination in slaughter operations particularly generic E. coli as a 
result of the relationship between indicators and pathogens. Indeed, hygienic control 
programs like SSOP of the halal slaughterhouses would reduce the risk of environmental 
contamination, which is a potential source of foodborne pathogens. Further research in 
non-Muslim majority countries is recommended, to evaluate the microbial status of other 
halal animals (sheep, goat, and poultry). It is needed to study microbial load of beef and 
sheep during the Islamic holidays, particularly Eid Al-Adha, due to the large numbers of 
animals. 
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A LONGITUDINAL QUASI-EXPERIMENTAL STUDY: MICROBIOLOGICAL 
QUALITY OF RAW BEEF COLLECTED FROM HALAL AND NON-HALAL MEAT 
MARKETS IN THE UNITED STATES 
 
INTRODUCTION 
             In 2015 Muslims represented an estimated 24% of the global population, or 
approximately 2 billion people (Pew Research Center, 2017a). In the United States, 3.45 
million persons (1.1% of the U.S. population) identify as Muslims (Pew Research Center, 
2017). Some experts estimate that the number of U.S. Muslims is much higher, possibly 
6.7 million (Dinar Standard, 2015). Not surprisingly, Muslims are the primary consumers 
of halal foods in the United States as well as the world (Riaz and Chaudry, 2017). 
          In 2016, the U.S. halal food industry was valued at approximately USD22.6 billion 
and is predicted to increase to USD26.8 billion by 2021 (Statista, 2017). The growth of 
the halal industry is reflected in the number of pure halal food markets in the United 
States, increasing from 200 stores in 1998 to over 2,100 in 2018, with most (85%) selling 
halal meat (based on data collected by Zabihah.com). According to Zabihah.com, the 
states with the largest number of halal food markets are:  California (262), New York 
(213), Florida (142), Illinois (119), Texas (114), Michigan (104), and Virginia (102), 
accounting for nearly 50% of the total number of halal markets in the United States 
(Figure 5.1). In addition, several U.S.-based supermarkets have a dedicated space for 
selling halal foods and meat products (e.g., Costco and Walmart) in areas with large 
Muslim populations (Reddy, 2017). 
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Figure 5.1.  Geographic Distribution of the Halal Food Markets in the United States 
            Food safety is a concern for the halal food industry as microbial pathogens can be 
introduced at any point from farm to table. At the retail level, such as in a halal meat 
market, microbial contamination may occur during handling, when the meat comes in 
contact with equipment (e.g., grinders and knives), food handlers (e.g., bare hand 
contact), and/or by exposure to the environment (e.g., unpackaged foods in a refrigerator) 
(Eisel et al., 1997; Jay, 1992). Moreover, most halal markets are small businesses, and the 
butchers might be using unsafe practices (Afsal, 2000). In addition, there is not always 
one supplier, and the supplier might be unreliable in meeting the individual market 
demands. Furthermore, most halal markets offer specialty cuts (high hand contact) 
requested by the customer, and most are not packaged and labeled before selling. One 
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way to determine points of introduction is by monitoring the microbiological levels of 
raw meat sold at the retail level (Kim et al., 2018b). This can be difficult as compared to 
a halal slaughter operation, retail meat markets are inspected less frequently (1-4 
times/year), and inspections do not include sample collection.   
At present, there are limited data about the microbiological status of halal meat 
sold through halal markets, particularly in non-Muslim majority countries. In the United 
States, to our knowledge, there is no data about the prevalence of foodborne pathogens in 
halal meat markets and/or corresponding hygiene/sanitation practices. In fact, a literature 
search yielded only one microbiological study conducted in a halal butcher shop in the 
United Kingdom (Little et al., 1999). Given the lack of microbiological information about 
halal markets, we aimed to determine the microbiological quality of retail cuts of meat in 
a convenience sample of three halal markets and three non-halal markets in the United 
States over one year. The following three hypotheses informed our research: 
1. Indicator microorganisms will be higher (above the maximum acceptable limits) 
in samples collected from small halal and non-halal retail meat markets. 
2. Indicator microorganisms will be higher in both halal and non-halal meat samples 
during the summer season compared with other seasons (spring, autumn, and 
winter). 
3. There will be a significant correlation among APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs from 
meat samples collected from both halal and non-halal meat markets.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
           The Clemson University Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved the research 
protocol of this study in August 2016 before samples were collected at each market.  
Halal and Non-halal Meat Sampling Frame and Sample Selection 
            Retail meat markets in three states (North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia) 
were identified. Each state was divided into ten sections. The section nearest to the 
geographic study center, Clemson University, was selected (Figure 5.2).  
      
Figure 5.2.  Sampling frame and selection procedure of halal markets 
 
One halal meat market was randomly selected from that section in each state. Non-halal 
meat markets (grocery stores) were selected in the same way that halal markets were 
selected. Also, each section has approximately the same number of non-halal meat 
markets. One non-halal meat market was randomly selected from that section in each 
       Number of halal markets in North Carolina= 48 
        Number of halal markets in South Carolina= 7 
        Number of halal markets in Georgia= 79 
        Halal markets 
        Geographical study center 
     
        Selected section 
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state. Three halal meat markets (A, B, and C) and three non-halal meat markets (D, E, 
and F) were included in this study. The selected markets were within the same business 
size (small business) (A, D in North Carolina; B, E in South Carolina; C, F in Georgia). 
Market managers at each store were not informed of the study so results would not be 
influenced. During each market visit (one every month for 12 visits), the sanitary 
condition of the butcher area was observed by the data collector and noted. In addition, 
two samples (500 ± 25g) (special cuts) from each market (one from chuck and another 
from round) were purchased from the butcher during the same week (all samples of halal 
and non-halal markets). Halal meat compared to non-halal meat markets typically do not 
precut meat into standard retail beef cuts. For example, when the sample (special cut) was 
purchased, the butcher took a piece of meat from the primal cut (e.g., chuck or round) and 
kept the remaining primal cut in the refrigerator for the next customer order. None of the 
meat samples (halal and non-halal) were pre-packaged and labelled before purchased. 
After purchasing, each sample while still in the market packaging was put it in sterile 
Whirl-Pak® bag (55 oz) (Nasco-Wisconsin, USA) using sterile gloves. All sealed bags 
were labeled with a unique identifying code, cooled within five minutes of collection, 
then transported on chiller packs for microbiological analysis at Clemson University. The 
samples were processed within 12 hours after returning to the laboratory. 
Subsample Collection and Preparation 
          The modified N60 method was used for selection of meat sub-samples from the 
samples purchased at each market within our sample (USDA-FSIS, 2016). Five pieces of 
thin sliced beef (1-inch-long x 1-inch-wide) were aseptically collected using sterile 
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surgical blades. Each was weighed to the equivalent of 10g then put into sterile Whirl-
Pak® bags (Nasco-Wisconsin, USA) to which 90 ml of sterile buffered peptone water 
(NovaLock™ Illinois, USA) was added. These samples were analyzed for the presence of 
indicator microorganisms [aerobic plate counts (APCs), generic Escherichia coli counts 
(ECCs), total coliform counts (TCCs), and Enterobacteriaceae counts (ECs)]. To isolate 
pathogenic bacteria (E. coli O157:H7, non-O157 STEC, and Salmonella spp.), 12 pieces 
of thinly sliced beef were randomly collected and weighed to the equivalent of 25g then 
put into sterile Whirl-Pak® bags to which 225 ml of broth was added. Each sample bag 
was homogenized in a stomacher for 2 min at room temperature (Model 400, Seward 
Stomacher®, England). 
Detection of Indicator Microorganisms 
        All samples were analyzed using specific AOAC methods for the detection of APC 
(990.12), ECC/TCC (991.14), and EC (2003.01). Each sample bag was homogenized in a 
stomacher for 2 min at room temperature (Model 400, Seward Stomacher®, England) 
before serial dilutions were made. Serial dilutions for each sample were made and 
homogenates up to 10-5 using Butterfield’s Phosphate Buffer (NovaLock, Illinois, USA). 
Duplicate petrifilms (3M, Minnesota, USA) were prepared by inoculating 1 ml test 
suspension onto the center of the petrifilm. The film was then carefully placed down onto 
the inoculum. The suspension was distributed with downward pressure into the center 
using a plastic spreader device. Petrifilms were incubated at 35 °C, for 48 h APC, 35 °C 
for 24-48 h ECC/TCC, and 35 °C for 24 h EC. Colonies were counted per manufacturer 
instructions. Counts were converted from CFU/mL to CFU/g using following formulas:   
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Meat sample CFU/g = 
     
 .     
          Where CN is a mean of colony number of duplicate petrifilms, 100 is the volume 
of diluent, DF is the inverse of the dilution factor, and 10 is the total meat weight 
sampled (g). The detection limit for APC, ECC/TCC and EC methods was 10 CFU/g for 
beef samples. All positive counts were converted to log10 values. 
Salmonella spp. Isolation and Confirmation  
             Samples were analyzed using ISO 6579, 2002 (updated in 2007) standard method 
for detection of Salmonella spp. Sterile buffered peptone water (225ml) (Alpha 
Bioscience Inc, Maryland, USA) was added to each sample (25g) and homogenized in a 
stomacher for 2 min at room temperature then incubated at 35-37 °C for 24 h. After 
incubation, 0.1 ml and 1 ml of pre-enriched culture was transferred to 10 ml Rappaport-
Vassiliadis Broth (EMD Chemicals Inc, Darmstadt, Germany) and Tetrathionate Broth 
(EMD Chemicals Inc, Darmstadt, Germany) then incubated at 41.5 °C, 37 °C for 24 h, 
respectively. Isolates were cultured on Brilliant Green Agar (Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, 
USA), Xylose Lysine Deoxycholate Agar (Difco, Maryland, USA), Bismuth Sulfite Agar 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA), and Hektoen Enteric Agar (Difco, Maryland, USA) 
then incubated at 35-37 °C for 24- 48 h (Andrews and Hammack, 2003). All presumptive 
Salmonella spp. isolates were biochemically confirmed using Triple Sugar Iron Agar 
(Oxoid LTD, Hampshire, England) and Lysine Iron Agar (Oxoid LTD, Hampshire, 
England). 
            Salmonella spp. isolates were confirmed using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
Salmonella Enteritidis (H2292) was used as a positive control. A 284 bp region of the 
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invA gene was targeted and amplified for Salmonella spp. using 139-R (5’-GTG AAA 
TTA TCG CCA CGT TCG GGC AA) and 141-F (5’-TCA TCG CAC CGT CAA AGG 
AAC C) primers designed by Rahn et al., (1992). Oligonucleotide primers were 
manufactured commercially (Invitrogen, Life Technologies Inc, California, USA). 
Salmonella isolates and Salmonella positive control were incubated at 37ºC overnight on 
Tryptone Soya Agar (TSA) (Difco, Maryland, USA) plates. Subsequently, a colony from 
the plate was suspended in 1 ml of sterilized distilled water in a 2 ml Eppendorf tube and 
boiled for 10 min. Thereafter, the Eppendorf tube was chilled on ice then centrifuged at 
7000 rpm for 5 minutes. Two microliters of the supernatant were used as template DNA 
in the PCR reaction. 
            Reactions were carried out in a total volume of 25 μl containing 2 μl of DNA 
template (60 ng of DNA), 1 μl (100 pmol) of each primer, 2U Taq Polymerase, 10x Taq 
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl (pH8.3), 500 mM KCl), 25 mM MgCl2, and 2.5 mM dNTP 
mixture (Takara Bio Inc., Japan). PCR amplifications were conducted using a DNA 
thermocycler (Eppendorf Realplex2 Mastercycler, Germany). PCR protocol consisted of 
an initial incubation for 2 min at 95 °C followed by 30 cycles of denaturing for 30 s at 95 
°C, 30 s at 50 °C for annealing, and 45 s at 72 °C for extension then 7 min at 72 °C for 
final extension. The PCR products were mixed with 6X loading dye and analyzed by 
electrophoresis on 1.2% agarose gel with TBE (Tris/Borate/EDTA) as the running 
buffers. Thereafter, the products were stained with ethidium bromide and visualized by 
UV illumination (BIO-RAD Laboratories, Milan, Italy).  
E. coli O157:H7 and Non-O157 STEC Isolation and Identification 
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            Beef samples were analyzed for detection of E. coli O157:H7 and non-O157 
STEC using ISO 16654, 2001 standard method. Samples were enriched in a modified 
Tryptic Soy Broth with Novobiocin (mTSB) (Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA) at a 1:10 
ratio (25g:225ml) and homogenized in a stomacher for 2 min at room temperature 
(Model 400, Seward Stomacher®, England) then incubated at 41.5 °C for 18-24 h. One 
and half ml Eppendorf tube was used for separation and concentration. One ml of the 
enriched broth culture was treated with 20 μl immunomagnetic beads coated with anti-
O157 antibody (Dynabeads™ anti-E. coli O157) (Applied Biosystems, Inc, California, 
USA) for 10 min with continuous agitation using MPC™-S rack (DYNAL Biotech, Inc, 
New York, USA) to prevent the beads from settling. Multiple washing steps using sterile 
wash buffer were used to prevent cross-contamination. The Eppendorf tubes were 
inserted onto the Magnetic plate MPC™-L (DYNAL A.S, Oslo, Norway) for 3 min for 
maximum recovery of Dynabeads® anti-E. coli O157. The sample supernatant was 
carefully aspirated and discarded. Dynabeads®-bacteria complex was resuspended in 100 
μL of wash buffer and mixed briefly by vortex. 
            A total of 50μl of Dynabeads®-bacteria complex was inoculated onto 
MacConkey Sorbitol Agar containing Cefixime-Tellurite supplement (CT-SMAC) 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA) and CHROMagar™ O157 (DRG International Inc, New 
Jersey, USA) and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. Colorless colonies on CT-SMAC and 
mauve colonies on CHROMagar™ O157 were examined by the indole tests (Sigma-
Aldrich, Missouri, USA) and specific latex agglutination test for E. coli O157:H7 
(Remel™ Wellcolex™, Kent, UK) to confirm the isolates before using multiplex PCR.  
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            In this study, a multiplex PCR reaction was performed to detect four gene 
sequences (stx1, stx2, eaeA, and EHEC hlyA) of E. coli O157:H7 and non-O157 shiga 
toxin-producing E. coli. E. coli O157:H7 (F6B-2) was used as a positive control. 
Oligonucleotide primers were manufactured commercially (Invitrogen, Life Technologies 
Inc, California, USA) (Table 5.1).  
Table 5.1.  List of Primer Sequences, Target Genes, and Predicted Lengths of 
Amplification Products  
Target 
Genes 





ACACTGGATGATCTCAGTGG   
CTGAATCCCCCTCCATTATG 















165 Gannon et al. (1997) 
    
               E. coli isolates were incubated at 37ºC overnight on tryptone soya agar (TSA) 
(Difco, Maryland, USA) plates. Subsequently, a colony from the plate was suspended in 
1 ml of sterilized distilled water in a 2 ml Eppendorf tube and boiled for 10 min. 
Thereafter, Eppendorf tube was chilled on ice and then centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 5 
minutes. Two μl of the supernatant was used as template DNA in the PCR reaction.  
            PCR assays were carried out in a total volume of 50 μl containing 2 μl of DNA 
template (60 ng of DNA), 2 μl of 2 mM concentrations of each primer, 4 U Taq 
Polymerase, 10x Taq buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl (pH8.3), 500 mM KCl), 25 mM MgCl2, 
and 2.5 mM dNTP mixture (Takara Bio Inc., Japan). Temperature conditions consisted of 
an initial incubation for 3 min 95°C followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 20 s, 58°C for 40 
s, and 72°C for 90 s then 5 min at 72 °C for final extension.  
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Statistical Analysis 
           Descriptive and inferential statistics were performed using JMP Pro12 software 
(2015 SAS Institute Inc., North Carolina, USA). Descriptive statistics included mean, 
standard error, and percentages. To determine the effect of the independent variables 
[halal/non-halal beef, seasonal variation] on the APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs, the data 
were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Hypothesis 2). The Student’s t-test 
was used to compare between sample means drawn from a normally distributed 
population. General linear regression models were used as a predictive analysis, the 
multiple linear regression is used to explain the relationship between indicator 
microorganisms and two independent variables [halal/non-halal beef, seasonal variation] 
(Hypothesis 2). Linear regression with binary independent variables used to predict the 
relationship between indicator microorganisms and pathogenic bacteria, where the 
independent variable was binary (0-negative pathogenic bacteria, 1-positive pathogenic 
bacteria). Pearson correlation coefficient (r) was used to determine how strong the 
relationship was between dependent variables (Hypothesis 3). Results were significant 
with a P <0.05. 
RESULTS 
Incidence of Indicator Microorganisms 
            A total of 138 beef samples were purchased from three halal markets (N=72 
samples) (A, B, and C) and three non-halal markets (N=66 samples) (D, E, and F) 
between November 2016 and October 2017. APCs were detected in 100% of halal and 
non-halal samples (Table 5.2), with (32/72; 44.4%) and (35/66; 53.0%) exceeding the 
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limit of 5 log CFU/g of APCs set by the National Advisory Committee on 
Microbiological Criteria for Foods (NACMCF, 2015) in halal and non-halal samples, 
respectively. ECCs were detected in 18.1% of halal and 16.7% of non-halal samples 
(Table 5.2). None exceeded the limit of 2.70 log CFU/g of ECCs set by NACMCF in 
halal samples and (2/66; 3%) exceeded the limit in non-halal samples. TCCs were also 
detected in nearly all samples (94.4% of halal and 95.5% of non-halal samples), with 
(33/72; 45.8%) and (34/66; 51.5%) exceeding the limit of 3 log CFU/g of TCCs set by 
NACMCF in halal and non-halal samples, respectively. ECs were detected in 91.7% of 
halal and 89.4% of non-halal samples (Table 5.2), with (12/72; 16.7%) and (16/66; 
24.3%) exceeding the limit of 4 log CFU/g of ECs set by NACMCF in halal and non-
halal samples, respectively.  
Table 5.2.  Prevalence and Mean Log of Indicator Microorganisms in Halal and 
Non-halal Meat 
 Halal Meat Non-halal Meat 
Indicators No. of Positive Positive % Mean Log (SE) No. of Positive Positive % Mean Log (SE) 
APCs 72/72 100.0 4.93 (0.14) 66/66 100.0 4.92 (0.15) 
ECCs 13/72 18.1 1.09 (0.97) 11/66 16.7 1.15 (1.02) 
TCCs 68/72 94.4 2.87 (0.14) 63/66 95.5 3.07 (0.15) 
ECs 66/72 91.7 2.89 (0.14) 59/66 89.4 3.02 (0.15) 
APCs: Aerobic plate counts. 
ECCs: E. coli counts. 
TCCs: Total coliform counts. 
ECs: Enterobacteriaceae. 
 
           Overall, there were no significant differences in the mean APC, ECCs, TCCs, and 
ECs between halal and non-halal samples across the 12 months. However, individual 
comparisons of each visit (n=12/market) showed a significant difference (P ˃0.001) in 
APCs, TCCs, and ECs between halal and non-halal samples during the 2017 October 
visit (Figure 5.3), where non-halal samples yielded higher levels of indicator 
microorganisms than did the halal samples. 
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         
Non-halal meat samples of November visit were missed. 
                    : Maximum acceptable level--National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods (CFU/g) (NACMCF), 
2015. 
                    : Mean log connection of halal samples (each month, six samples). 
                    : Mean log connection of non-halal samples (each month, six samples). 
                    : Halal value. 
 
                    : Non-halal value. 
Figure 5.3.  Mean Log of APCs, TCCs, and ECs Obtained from Halal and Non-halal 
Markets throughout the Study (12 visits) 
 
  
           As shown in Tables 5.3 and 5.4, indicator microorganisms of halal and non-halal 
market samples were categorized by season, respectively. APCs were not significantly 
different across the four seasons in either halal or non-halal samples. Levels of TCCs and 
ECs were higher in halal samples during the summer compared with the other three seasons, 
whereas the highest ECCs in halal samples were during autumn. In non-halal market 
samples, significant differences were observed in the ECCs, TCCs, and ECs across seasons, 
with the highest level of contamination during autumn (Table 5.4). 
 
   
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Table 5.3.  Mean Log of Indicator Microorganisms from Halal Samples during  
Four Seasons 
Seasons Halal Meat 
 APCs ECCs TCCs ECs 
 Mean ± SE Mean ± SE Mean ± SE Mean ± SE 
Spring 4.91a ± 0.25 0.98a ± 0.08 2.34a ± 0.25 2.39a ± 0.25 
Summer 4.84a ± 0.25 1.11ab ± 0.08 3.63b ± 0.25 3.71b ± 0.25 
Autumn 4.62a ± 0.25 1.24b ± 0.08 2.77a ± 0.25 2.80a ± 0.25 
Winter 5.33a ± 0.25 1.04ab ± 0.08 2.74a ± 0.25 2.80a ± 0.25 
Within the same column of each indicator, levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
Seasons: Spring (March–May), Summer (June–August), Autumn (September–November), and 
Winter (December–February). 
 
Table 5.4.  Mean Log of Indicator Microorganisms from Non-halal Samples during  
Four Seasons 
Seasons Non-halal Meat 
 APCs ECCs TCCs ECs 
 Mean ± SE Mean ± SE Mean ± SE Mean ± SE 
Spring 4.75a ± 0.30 0.95a ± 0.14 2.48c ± 0.27 2.57c ± 0.27 
Summer 4.58a ± 0.30 1.10a ± 0.14 2.90ac ± 0.27 2.98ac ± 0.27 
Autumn 5.44a ± 0.37 1.60b ± 0.17 3.89b ± 0.33 3.95b ± 0.34 
Winter 5.08a ± 0.30 1.09a ± 0.14 3.27ab ± 0.27 3.38ab ± 0.27 
Within the same column of each indicator, levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
Seasons: Spring (March–May), Summer (June–August), Autumn (September–November), and Winter 
(December–February). 
 
           Significant correlations between all pairs of indicators are shown in Figure 5.4. 
Positive correlations were found between log CFU/g of EC and TCC (r=0.96), APC and 
EC (r=0.76), and APC and TCC (r=0.73). Also. correlations between ECC and TCC 
(r=0.37), ECC and EC (r=0.34), and APC and ECC (r=0.31) were positive and 
significant. The highest correlation was between TCC and EC (r=0.96) (P >0.001). The 
presence or absence of generic E. coli in samples was always best predicted by the level 





Figure 5.4.  Correlation of Pairings of Indicator Microorganisms (APCs, ECCs, 
TCCs, and ECs) in Beef Samples (Halal and Non-halal Combined) 
 
 Prevalence of Pathogenic Microorganisms   
           A total of 48 beef samples were tested for Salmonella spp., E. coli O157:H7, and 
non-O157 Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) during four months of sampling (June-
September 2017) from six markets, 3 halal markets (n=24) and 3 non-halal markets 
(n=24). Salmonella spp. was isolated in (2/24) halal and (3/24) non-halal samples using a 
culture method (XLD, BSA, HEA media) and confirmed biochemically using Triple 
Sugar Iron and Lysine Iron Agar. The presence of invA gene was not confirmed in either 
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halal or non-halal samples. E. coli O157:H7 was not detected in any sample from either 
type of market. Table 5.5 summarizes the number of positive samples of non-O157 STEC 
in halal and non-halal samples.  
Table 5.5.  Occurrence of presumptive Non-O157 Shiga Toxin-Producing 
Escherichia coli (STEC) Strains in Four Months of Sampling of Halal and Non-halal 
Meat using CHROMagar STEC Medium and Multiplex PCR 
Month Halal/Non-halal 
Markets 
No. of Positive Samples 
on CHROMagar 
No. of Positive Samples for E. 
coli gene(s) 
Colony Appearance 
Color on CHROMagar 
June Halal 3/6 3/6 (2stx1, 1eaeA, 2EHEC-hly)  Mauve 
 Non-halal 2/6 2/6 (2stx1, 1stx2) Mauve 
July Halal 2/6 1/6 (1stx1) Mauve 
 Non-halal 2/6 ND Mauve 
August Halal 2/6 2/6 (2stx1, 1eaeA, 1EHEC-hly) Mauve 
 Non-halal   ND a ND Mauve 
September Halal 1/6 1/6 (1stx1) Mauve 
 Non-halal 2/6 2/6 (2stx1, 1EHEC-hly)  Mauve 
a ND: Not detected 
           A significant relationship between the high concentration of APCs, ECCs, TCCs, 
and ECs and the positive numbers of pathogenic non-O157 STEC and Salmonella spp. in 
halal and non-halal samples was shown. The samples from higher indicator 
microorganisms (APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs) were more likely to be positive for 
pathogenic bacteria.  
DISCUSSION 
           The microbiological safety of retail meat products is of extreme importance as raw 
meats are commonly associated with cases of foodborne disease (CDC, 2019). Little 
information is available about halal meat offered for sale in retail markets in the United 
States. Therefore, we aimed to assess the microbiological quality of beef cuts in a 
convenience sample of small halal and non-halal meat markets. 
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            Our study was informed by three hypotheses. First, we hypothesized that indicator 
microorganisms will be above the maximum acceptable limits from samples collected 
from small business halal and non-halal meat markets. Indicator microorganisms 
exceeding acceptable limits in both halal and non-halal meat samples may indicate the 
sanitation condition in the market environment as a whole, possibly explaining why there 
was no significant difference between halal and non-halal meats. At this point, we assert 
that the size of business (retail meat markets) is associated with microbial contamination 
as a result of several unhygienic practices during sell of the meat. Hence, we assert that 
the problem is the size of the operation, which influences the microbiological quality, not 
whether it is a halal or non-halal meat market. In both types of markets (halal and non-
halal), specialty cuts of meat were purchased, which could be a potential source of 
microbial contamination compared to large retail markets, which sell 
prepackaged/labeled meats. The multiple handling and cutting the primal cut may 
increase microbial contamination as a result of exposure to the environment, hand 
contact, equipment, and utensils. In addition, poor handling and unhygienic practices 
were observed during data collection, which also might explain the high microbial 
contamination at both types of markets. Also, there was no visible cleanliness of tools, 
working tables, machines as well as hands and outfits of personnel. All these factors have 
been reported to play a significant role in increasing the microbial contamination of meat 
(Papadopoulou et al., 2012; Phang and Bruhn, 2011; Rhoades et al., 2009; Todd et al., 
2008).  
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           Properly packaged meats can also yield safer products (Schmid et al., 2016; 
McMillin, 2008). Several studies confirmed the role of proper meat packaging to retard 
the activity of pathogenic and spoilage microorganisms (Nassu et al., 2010), and the 
effectiveness of packaging to reduce microbial contamination during the storage 
environment (physical barrier) and to prevent further cross contamination (Tørngrena et 
al., 2018; Dallal et al., 2014). Furthermore, all halal retailers that included in the study 
had a walk-in cooler which is also used to store other perishable food and vegetables, so 
cross-contamination is possible. However, meat display chillers at non-halal retailers 
(open air cooler) may not be suitable for displaying non-packaged beef cuts and 
potentially increasing the contamination by workers and environment (Akanele et al., 
2016).  
            Similar findings of high APCs, ECCs/TCCs, and ECs (above the maximum 
acceptable limits) in raw beef reported in halal markets in Morroco (Boukili et al., 2019), 
Egypt (Moustafa et al., 2017), Malaysia (Zulfakar et al., 2017), Packistan (Zafar et al., 
2016; Ahmad et al., 2013; Ali et al., 2010), Saudi Arabia (Al-Jasass, 2013), as well as in 
non-halal markets in Korea (Kim et al., 2018a), Australia (Phillips et al., 2008), and India 
(Yadav et al., 2006). However, it is difficult to compare results across published studies 
because of differences in methodology and food safety regulations. 
           Secondly, we hypothesized that indicator microorganisms will be higher in halal 
meat samples during the summer season compared with other seasons (spring, autumn, 
and winter), which TCCs and ECs of halal samples were higher in summer. In this study, 
significant seasonal variations were detected in which the TCCs and ECs levels were 
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highest during the summer. Several published studies suggested that the rise of 
temperature and humidity levels during summer may constitute optimum conditions for 
microflora present in meat to grow and proliferate during meat processing (Dallal et al., 
2014; Omer et al., 2013; Gram et al., 2002). Our results are similar to several studies that 
showed microbial contamination of the beef in the summer is the highest comparing with 
other seasons (Kim and Yim, 2016; Al-Jasass, 2013; Barkocy-Gallagher et al., 2003; 
Gram et al., 2002; Oh and Lee, 2001). The microflora of the meat can also be affected 
during meat preparation (butcher cutting), chilling, and handling conditions during 
storage (chiller hygiene) at markets (Boukili et al., 2019; Al-Jasass, 2013). Butcher 
fabrication room at halal and non-halal markets shall be maintained 41 ºF (temperature 
control room) during meat processing (AFDO, 2011). However, any temperature abuses 
increasing microbial contamination of meat at markets (Niyonzima et al., 2015).  
            Non-halal market samples had elevated ECCs, TCCs, and ECs in the autumn 
season compared with other seasons. Our results were in agreement with Kim and Yim. 
(2016), where found an elevation in microbial contamination in early autumn as 
compared to the summer (continuing warm weather). The reason attributed might be the 
temperature drops gradually from the summer to the autumn season and the weather is 
still high temperature during the early autumn which encouraged the growth of 
microorganisms according to the possible causes of contamination that mentioned in the 
halal section. At this point, further research is recommended to identify the causes of this 
difference in microbial contamination between halal and non-halal meat in terms of 
seasonal variation. 
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            APCs were not significantly different across seasons in both halal and non-halal 
samples. The reason may be the APCs of fresh meat involved a wide range of different 
genera that can grow in a wide range of temperatures and humidity levels (Nychas et al., 
2007). Thus, the seasonal effect diminished on APCs of fresh meat. Variations in seasons 
and fresh meat indicator microorganisms should be interpreted with some caution, 
suggesting further studies are needed to determine the relevance of these implications. 
             Lastly, we hypothesized there is a positive correlation between APCs, ECCs, 
TCCs, and ECs of halal and non-halal meat samples, which all indicators did. Our study 
showed positive correlations between the pairs of indicators (log CFU/g) in halal and 
non-halal samples which agrees with findings reported by Jordan and colleagues (2006). 
Typically, APCs or ECs consisted of a larger number of bacterial genera can have low to-
medium levels without any (non-detected) or with few bacteria detected from a smaller 
indicator group (e.g., generic E. coli (ECC)). Figure 5.3 shows that the presence or 
absence of ECC in samples was predicted by the level of TCC, followed by the level of 
EC, followed by the level of APC. Our results showed the superiority of the level of TCC 
over the level of EC for predicting the presence of ECC. However, APC levels were a 
comparatively poor predictor of the presence of ECC (r=0.31). Moreover, the correlations 
between the levels of indicator microorganisms are expected as ECC is a sub-group of 
TCC, which is a sub-group of the EC family, which is a subset of the APC group. 
Notwithstanding, APC remains an appropriate indicator of the overall load of aerobic 
bacteria in terms of meat quality (spoilage bacteria) rather than meat safety (pathogenic 
bacteria). Furthermore, the degree of correlations can provide a basis for distinguishing 
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between when and whether the results of one test can be replaced by another (Jordan et 
al., 2006). 
           Salmonella spp. was isolated in (2/24) 8.3% halal and (3/24) 12.5% of non-halal 
samples using culture method in our study. The high prevalence of Salmonella in this 
study is revealed the sanitation condition of the markets. Salmonella was isolated from 
7% of 183 halal meat samples in United Kingdom (Little et al., 1999). However, 
Salmonella spp. isolated from 3.5% of 404 samples in the United States (Zhao et al., 
2002), from 11.4% of 88 samples in Mexico (Heredia et al., 2001). In Australia, 
Salmonella isolated in 1.1% of ground beef (Phillips et al., 2008), from 20.2% of 189 
beef samples in Iran (Dallal et al., 2014). Moreover, Salmonella spp. was detected 
significantly higher in the unpackaged beef compared with packaged beef samples 
(Dallal et al., 2014). Sofos et al. (1999) and Ghafir and his colleagues reported the 
relationship between high log of APCs, TCCs, and ECCs and the prevalence of 
Salmonella in meat samples (Ghafir et al., 2008). Similar findings were found in our 
study, where a significant relationship (P ˃0.03) between the high concentration of 
APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs and the positive numbers of Salmonella spp. in halal and 
non-halal samples was shown. 
            Our results revealed high prevalence of non-O157 STEC, where 33.3% of 24 
halal beef samples were positive to non-O157 STEC. Slightly less isolates of non-O157 
STEC were recovered from non-halal samples (25% of 24 beef samples). This suggesting 
the low hygienic levels in butcher’s shops (small markets), application of SSOP, 
sanitation education of employees, hygienic control of utensils and equipment (Jeon et 
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al., 2011). High indicator microorganisms recovered in our study support the significant 
relationship (P ˃0.04) between the high concentration of APCs, ECCs, TCCs, and ECs 
and the positive numbers of non-O157 STEC in halal and non-halal samples. A similar 
finding was reported by Arthur et al. (2004), where a high incidence of pathogenic E. coli 
O157:H7 were associated with high numbers of indicator organisms (e.g., APCs and 
ECs) especially in the beef carcass. Different prevalence levels of non-O157 STEC were 
reported in different countries; in Argentina, 25% of 120 retail beef cuts were STEC-
positive (Etcheverríaa et al., 2010), in Iran, 19.7% of 340 retails beef samples were 
STEC-positive (Momtaz et al., 2013), in Australia, Barlow et al. (2006) isolated STEC 
from 45 of 285 (16%) retail ground beef samples. 
LIMITATIONS 
            This study had two limitations, first was the lack of an official list of halal and 
non-halal markets to be selected. We searched and created our own list to determine the 
number and locations of halal and non-halal markets in the three states so might not have 
included all markets. Another limitation was the difficulty of collecting samples because 
of the far distance between the three state markets and the study center (Clemson 
University). Hence this caused a small sample size and non-convergence between market 
visits. 
CONCLUSIONS 
            The microbial profiles of halal and non-halal beef cuts in this study are 
substantially different from those determined in microbial surveys of modern large 
markets in the U.S. that used a high level of food safety practices, sanitation, monitoring 
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system. High levels of indicator microorganisms in both halal and non-halal samples 
indicated the same sanitary conditions in small retail markets. We concluded that the size 
of business (retail meat markets) is what leads to the microbial contamination as a result 
of several unhygienic practices during sell of the meat. Hence the problem is the size of 
the operation of the retailers, which influences the microbiological quality, not halal or 
non-halal meat class. Both types of markets cut meat to order, which could possibly 
explain indicator levels being above acceptable limits. In addition, un using proper 
packaging of meats in both types of markets may be decreased the protection against 
microbial contamination. Meat markets may need to be inspected more frequently by the 
appropriate regulatory authority as less frequent inspections (1-4 times/year) may lead to 
the negligent implementation of food safety regulations. Further research in halal retail 
markets is needed to assess the microbial status of other halal meats in several states of 
the U.S. extensively. Also, further research is recommended to identify the causes of 
difference in microbial contamination between halal and non-halal meat in terms of 
seasonal variation. 
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            The global halal market is growing rapidly. More attention must be given to 
identeify how to keep halal foods safe, particularly halal meats as halal meats are 
produced using a distinctive method of slaughter. At present there is little published 
evidence available describing the microbiological safety of halal meats. A systematic 
literature search for microbiological studies focusing on halal beef yielded only one 
study, conducted in the United Kingdom. In addition, to retain the integrity of this unique 
segment of the food industry, it is essential that halal food producers have halal 
certification from a halal certifying body (HCB) to verify that the food is a true halal 
product. This project consisted of four phases with the aim of studying halal beef for 
microbial contamination in halal slaughterhouses and small retail markets and exploration 
of halal standards used by U.S. HCB. 
            First, we conducted a systematic literature review to identify sampling strategies 
used to determine the microbiological safety of beef in slaughter operations and their 
compliance with the respective official standards. Multiple problems were noted in the 
sampling strategies of many of the studies included in our sample, which could increase 
bias and hence have limited utility in the food industries. Moreover, using unofficial 
sampling may influence the quality of the studies, which are impacting our knowledge 
about beef slaughter operations as a whole. Therefore, results should be interpreted 
cautiously because food safety authority might be informing regulations based on less 
rigorously designed studies. Compliance with official microbiological sampling standards 
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requires increased resources but, at this point, we assert it is best for accurate and reliable 
results. Further research is needed to study microbiological sampling standards in 
different countries. 
           The second phase was to assess the microbiological status of halal beef slaughter 
operations in the United States, which is the first study, to our knowledge performed in a 
non-Muslim majority country. Halal beef at two slaughterhouses, very low-volume and 
medium-volume, had low microbial contamination compared with the acceptable limits 
established by NACMCF. Implementation of the food safety practices using a HACCP 
Plan supervised by the USDA-FSIS appeared to control for microbial contamination. 
Also, decontamination interventions using high-pressure nozzle spray (automated 
washing cabinet-specific time for each treatment) of cold water, hot water 180 °F, and 
organic acid could have a significant reduction of the total bacterial loads and pathogens 
at final wash process unlike using low-pressure carcass wash (spray manually) and no 
specific time for each treatment. Bacterial contamination of beef carcasses was observed 
during the summer season presumably because of higher temperatures, which may 
constitute optimal conditions for microbial growth in the animal husbandry environment 
and animal skin more so than in cold weather. Indicator microorganisms appeared to be 
useful for tracking and monitoring of fecal contamination in slaughter operations as a 
positive relationship was shown between indicator microorganisms and pathogens. 
Further research in non-Muslim majority countries is recommended, to evaluate the 
microbial status of slaughter practices associated with other halal animals (sheep, goat, 
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and poultry). It is needed to study microbial load of beef and sheep during the Islamic 
holidays, particularly Eid Al-Adha, as a result of vast numbers of animals slaughtered. 
            Thirdly, the microbiological status of beef at halal retails was assessed and 
compared with non-halal beef of small retailers. High levels of indicator microorganisms 
in both halal and non-halal samples indicated the same sanitary conditions in small retail 
markets. At this point, we concluded that the size of business (retail meat markets) is 
what leads to the microbial contamination as a result of several unhygienic practices 
during sell of the meat. Hence the problem is the size of the operation of the retailers, 
which influences the microbiological quality, not halal or non-halal meat classification. 
Both types of markets cut meat to order, which could possibly explain indicator levels 
being above acceptable limits. In addition, not using proper packaging of meats in both 
types of markets may be decreased the protection against microbial contamination. 
Our study results suggest that beef cuts from halal and non-halal markets could be a 
potential source of foodborne pathogens. Meat markets may need to be inspected more 
frequently by the appropriate regulatory authority as less frequent inspections (1-4 
times/year) may lead to the negligent implementation of food safety regulations. Further 
research in halal retail markets is needed to assess the microbial status of other halal 
meats in several states of the U.S. extensively. Also, further research is recommended to 
identify the causes of this difference in microbial contamination between halal and non-
halal meat in terms of seasonal variation. 
            Lastly, we explored halal standards used by U.S.-based HCBs to determine the 
possibility of applying one comprehensive halal standard during the certification process 
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and the role of HCBs in ensuring implementing food safety practices in halal industries. 
HCBs conclude that the federal government agencies (USDA/FSIS, FDA) have excellent 
programs to ensure implementing food safety practices by their inspectors in food 
manufacturing environments. The role of HCBs is to verify all records and documents of 
food safety are in place and in compliance with government regulations. Our study 
confirmed that food safety and halal are in tandem in the United States as halal standards 
imply safe. In addition, fundamental similarities between the HCBs in the United States 
are found as the essential legislations for halal food come from two sources which are 
Holy Quran and Hadith (i.e., the traditions of Prophet Mohammad (PBUH), Messenger of 
Allah). Applying different halal standards by U.S. HCBs to meet halal standards of the 
importing countries because Muslim consumers have different acceptance of halal 
standards, derived from the differences in the Islamic school of thought and 
denominations. Amid the increasing number of HCBs issuing halal certificates globally, 
local government agencies in non-Muslim majority countries need to take charge of halal 
certification as a result of the rising demand for the export of halal products. The 
harmonization of the halal standard among the OIC countries is very important to ensure 
the smooth implementation of the halal standard without any misunderstanding or 
confusion of HCBs worldwide. This is certainly in the interest of the Muslim consumer to 
reduce the cost of certificates and increase consumer confidence. The findings of this 
study can be beneficial to the halal industry as it highlights the challenges and issues that 
can be solved by doing further actions by HCBs such as the possibility of HCBs sit 
together on the table and come up with an agreement for argued matters. Future research 
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Interview Questions of Halal Certifying Bodies 
 
Organizational characteristics:   
1. When was your certifying body created?  
2. Is your organization accredited?   
a. If yes, by which body or bodies?   
b. Why did you choose this Accreditation Body?  
3. Which types of companies apply for halal certification from your firm?  
a. Abattoir red meat.   
b. Abattoir poultry. 
c. Food processing meat. 




4. Who is eligible or qualified to conduct halal audits in the companies that your 
firm certifies?  
5. How many auditors are required for a single audit?  
6. What level of education are they required to have?  
7. How long is the duration of halal certification process (from receiving the 
application to issue halal certificate) to be approved? 
8. How long is the halal certificate that you issue valid?   
9. How many unique halal certificates did you issue in 2018? 
 
Role of halal certification bodies in ensuring implementing food safety practices in 
halal industries. 
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1. Do you think halal certifying bodies should be responsible for making sure halal 
food products are safe? Why? 
2. Are food safety violations recorded when your auditors are performing an on-site 
audit?  
a. Does this effect on the process of issuing halal certificate?  
b. Why? 
3. Some segments of the food industry are required to have HACCP Plans. The 
following questions apply to those businesses you provide halal certification that 
are required to have a HACCP Plan.  
a. Is verification of the HACCP Plan part of the halal certification process? If 
yes, is this required by halal standard or international standard?    
b. Do you verify the company that seeks halal certificate if it complies to the 
USDA/FDA regulations in term of food safety?   
c. A HACCP system requires implementation of prerequisite programs. Which 
prerequisite programs are required by Halal Assurance System? 
1. Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP). 
2. Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). 
3. Good Manufacture Practices (GMP). 
4. Laboratory tests are required for verification of microbiological status of food 
products. Does the Halal Assurance System implementation require performing 
microbial test?   
5. What are these tests?  
6. How often are these tests required?  
7. Who is collecting samples? 
 
Issues and challenges of applying different halal standards: 
1. What are the major halal standards that your firm applies? Can you provide us 
with a list of the standards? 
2. Are the forged or fake halal certificates an issue in the United States?  
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a. If yes, why do you think this is an issue?  
3. Is the use of an expired halal logo a big issue in the United States?  
a. If yes, why is this an issue? 
 
Challenges to unifying halal standards: 
1. Various halal logos are used in the United States. Do you think the lack of a 
universal halal standard is the reason?   
a. If yes, why? 
b. If no, what is the reason? (Your opinion). 
2. Do you think it is possible to have one logo?   
a. If no, why not?   
b. If yes, why?  
3. Do you believe the lack of a unified halal standard is increasing production costs 
for exporting companies? If yes, why? 
4. Is the lack of a unified halal standard increasing complexity for the HCB and 
exporting companies (problems during issuing halal certificate such as confusion 
and disputing, and complication after exporting)?   
5. Do you believe some halal standards flexible more than other?  Explain. 
6. What are the main factors that contribute to choosing or following a particular 
halal standard from other? 
 
The possibility of cooperation all halal certifying bodies in the United States to unify 
applying one comprehensive halal standard sponsored by accredited body: 
1. Do you think there should be one halal standard?  Why or why not? 
2. Do you believe it is possible to establish one halal standard in the United States 
under the umbrella of accredited body?  Why or why not? 
3. Do you believe the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) or International 
Halal Integrity Alliance (IHI Alliance) can develop unified halal standard 
globally?  Why or why not? 
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4. What are the challenges to establish a National Halal hub in the United States? (to 
be the central trading hub for halal products in the United States (50 States) and 



























May I please speak to the Director of your firm? 
 
Hello, this is Omar Al-Mahmood. I am calling about a research study that is being 
conducted by Clemson University. 
The purpose of the study is to explore the role of halal certification bodies in ensuring 
implementing food safety practices in halal industries, gathering the latest information on 
the issues and challenges of applying different halal standards, and determining the 
possibility of cooperation of all halal certifying bodies in the United States to unify in 
order to apply one comprehensive halal standard sponsored by Accredited body. We need 
to collect this information, so we can identify and address all issues and challenges that 
associated with Halal Certification Bodies in the US. Trying to establish a single voice, 
with a national umbrella institution that will supervise all halal certifiers in the US. To 
better understand the dimensions of role US Halal Certification Bodies in ensuring food 
safety practices that is significant in the halal industry. This study could be a preliminary 
work by implement the findings in a future study for the development of halal industry in 
the United States. 
 
Participation in this study is voluntary but we would really appreciate your participation.  
All of the information we collect will be kept completely confidential. The study will 
consist of one session (completion of the telephone interview) will be required, which we 
anticipate will take between 40-60 minutes. An interview with you or your designee. 
 
   




Thank you for your willingness to participate in the Halal Certifying Bodies Project, a 
research study being conducted by Clemson. I look forward to our telephone interview on 
______ [Date] at __________ [Time.]   
 
The purpose of the study is to explore the role of halal certification bodies in ensuring 
implementing food safety practices in halal industries, gathering the latest information on 
the issues and challenges of applying different halal standards, and determining the 
possibility of cooperation of all halal certifying bodies in the United States to unify in 
order to apply one comprehensive halal standard sponsored by Accredited body. There 
are no known risks associated with participating in this study.   
 
Participation is voluntary, so we really appreciate your willingness to let us make 
telephone interview with you. It is important for you to know that you may withdraw 
your consent to participate at any time. If you decide not to participate or to withdraw 
from the study, you will not be penalized in any way. 
 
All information we collect about your firm will be kept completely confidential.  
 
The study will consist of one session (completion of the telephone interview) will be 
required, which we anticipate will take between 40-60 minutes. An interview with the 
director of the firm or your designee. 
 
If you have any questions about this study, please feel free to contact Dr. Angela Fraser at 
Clemson University at 864-656-3652.  If you have any questions or concerns about your 
rights as a research participant, please contact the Clemson University Office of Research 
Compliance (ORC) at 864-656-6460 or irb@clemson.edu. If you are outside of the 
Upstate South Carolina area, please use the ORC’s toll-free number, 866-297-3071. 
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Again, we appreciate your willingness to participate in this study.     
 
Sincerely, 






















Informed Consent Form for the Halal Slaughterhouses Director Consent 
 
Principal Investigator: Angela M. Fraser, Ph.D., Clemson University 
Co-Investigator: Omar Al-Mahmood, Ph.D. candidate, Clemson University 
 
BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURES 
The purpose of this study is to describe the microbiological safety of halal beef at halal beef 
slaughterhouses. The study is being conducted between November 2016 and October 2017. If you 
agree to participate, we will visit your facility once per month for one year (12 visits) and sample 
three carcasses (swabbing of carcasses using sterile sponge) during each visit. In addition, we will 
conduct the following activities: collect samples for microbiological analysis from surfaces of the 
floor, saw, and offal table (environmental samples). All samples will be analyzed for organisms 
that could cause foodborne illness. Data collection for the study will take about two to three 
hours. 
 The likelihood of harm or discomfort during the study is no greater than what you would 
encounter in daily life or during the performance of routine physical or psychological 
examinations or tests. The benefit of participating is that it will help us to develop better, more 




The information we collect will be kept strictly confidential except as required by law. Any 
suspected violations of food handling, hygiene, or sanitation procedures will not be reported to 
you or the state inspection agency. The data we collect, and the results of the microbiological 
analysis will be entered into an electronic database. All data will be stored with an identification 
number so that your name or facility name is not connected to the data. All data will be stored 
securely and will be made available only to persons conducting the study. No reference will be 
made in oral or written reports that could link you or your facility to this study. 
CONTACT 
If you have questions at any time about the study or procedures you may contact the researcher, 
Dr. Angela M. Fraser at afraser@clemson.edu or 864.656.3652. 
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PARTICIPATION 
Your participation is voluntary; you may decline to participate without penalty. If you decide to 
participate, you can withdraw from the study at any time. If you withdraw from the study before 
data collection is completed, your data will be returned to you or destroyed. If you agree to 
participate in this study, please communicate to your employees that research will be occurring at 
your center, and that employee participation is entirely voluntary. When researchers are at your 
center, employees are free to choose to participate or not, and their decision will not affect their 
employment at your center. 
 
CONSENT 
I have read and understand the above information.  I have received a copy of this form.  I agree to 
participate in this study. 
 
Your signature_____________________________________ Date ________________ 
 















Halal Beef Slaughter Operations Data Collection Checklist 
 
Facility Name:                                                                                                                                  
Date:      /       /2016 
CHECK WHEN 
COLLECTED DATA COLLECTION 
BASELINE VISIT 
 Informed Consent Forms 
 Director (agree to let us enter to the slaughterhouse) 
 Environmental Audits checklist for halal slaughterhouses 
 Baseline Microbiological Samples 
 
Check to ensure that all samples have been collected and 
sample collection form for carcasses and environmental 
samples have been filled out. 
 
Check for proper sample handling and packaging to ensure 
sample integrity. 
 
Check to ensure that all samples identify, held under cooling 
condition. 
 
Check for all packed in an insulated shipping container with 
cold packs. 
 
Check if all samples shipped to the testing laboratory on same 











Environmental Audits Checklist for Halal Slaughterhouses 
 
Facility Name:                                                                                    Date:      /       / 2016 
Lighting is good quality and sufficient intensity to ensure sanitary conditions and 
provided in areas where: Check all that apply 
 Equipment and utensils cleaning area 
 Food processing 
 Handled, stored, or examined area 
 Hand-washing areas 
 Dressing and locker rooms 
 Toilets 
Ventilation is able to completely eliminate: Check all that apply 
 Odors           Vapors           Condensation             
Plumbing and sewage disposal are installed and maintained to: Check all that apply 
 Properly convey sewage from the plant 
 Provide adequate floor drainage 
 Prevent back-flow conditions and cross-contamination between piping systems that 
discharge waste water or sewage and piping systems that carry water for processing. 
Are there adequate supplies for employees to comply with proper hygiene: Check all 
that apply 
 Hot water          Hand soap              Towels 
Are they rinse equipment and utensils until visually free of soils? 












Halal Beef Slaughter operations Baseline Visit Supply Checklist 
 





 Director Consent Forms  
 Halal Beef Slaughter Operations Data Collection Checklist  
 Environmental Audits Checklist for Halal Slaughterhouses 
 Data Collection Checklist for Carcass Samples 
 Data Collection Checklist for Environmental Samples 
 Map of facility-Circle one:  yes no  
 
Supplies: 
 Clip boards 
 Pens 
 Examination gloves 
 Camera 
 SR18-Dry-G (dry sponge, gloves, and 18oz bag)- Whirl-Pak Speci-Sponge® 
 CS-25 BFD (buffer) Dilution 
 PUR-Blue™ Swab® for Environmental samples 
 TP- 10 X 10–Plain template 
 Ice Packs-8 oz. 
 Sterile gloves 








Data Collection Checklist for Carcass Samples 
No. Sample 
ID 
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Halal and Non-halal Market Observation Checklist 
 
Items Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 
Wearing gloves             
Cutting board cleaned             
Knife cleaned             
Refrigerator (meat only)             























Indicator Microorganisms of Beef Samples on 3M Petrifilms 
   
E. coli/Coliform colonies appearance:                                    Enterobacteriaceae colonies appearance: 
1. E. coli Count (blue colonies with gas).                                   1. Red colonies associated with yellow zones. 
2. Total Coliform Count (red and blue colonies with gas).         2. Red colonies associated with gas bubbles. 
                                                                                                     3. Red colonies associated with yellow zones and with  























Multiplex PCR Analysis for Detection E. coli O157:H7 and Non-O157 
(STEC) Genes  
 
 
                   Fragment size (bp) of gene sequences: eaeA= 890, stx2=779, stx1= 614, and EHEC hly= 165. 
                   Lane 1: DNA ladder. 
                   Lane 2: Positive control for E. coli O157:H7  
                   Lane 3: Positive sample for E. coli O157:H7 


























Bismuth Sulfite Agar Xylose lysine deoxycholate 
Agar 
 
Hektoen Hnteric agar 
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Appendix N 




                            A                                                                          B   
     Red slant: Alkaline/ Lactose and sucrose                     Red slant: Alkaline/ Lactose and sucrose                           
                     are not fermented.                                                           are not fermented.                     
     Yellow butt: Acidic/ Glucose fermented.                     Yellow butt: Acidic/ Glucose fermented.                               
     H2S: Black (Reduce sulfate to H2S).                             H2S: Black (Reduce sulfate to H2S). 














PCR Analysis for Detection Salmonella spp. invA Gene 
 Fragment size (bp) of gene sequences: invA= 284. 
 Lane 1: DNA ladder. 
 Lane 2: Positive control for Salmonella spp.  
 Lane 3: Negative control. 
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